
Lutherans
In 2017 Lutherans around
the world will mark the 500
years since Martin Luther
nailed his 95 theses to a
church door in Wittenberg.
Bishop Elaine Sauer says
it will be a year of great
and joyful events but
will be a commemoration,
not a celebration.
— page 3

200 years for
Oblates
Two hundred years ago the

French
aristocrat
Eugene de
Mazenod
gathered a
few priests
together in
southeastern

France, writes Michael
Swan. The poor, forgotten
people would be their life’s
work. The unexpected twist
in their history was that de
Mazenod’s priests would
become the instrument for
opening up and evangelizing
Canada’s western and
northern frontiers.
— pages 10-11

Explaining
indulgences
Pope Francis has fascinated
the public
because
of how
willingly
he upends
long-stand-
ing tradi-
tions and
promotes a “revolution of
tenderness” to set the
Catholic Church on a more
pastoral course for a more
merciful era, writes David
Gibson. “To help fulfil this
vision, Francis is also 
relying on an old-fashioned
ritual — indulgences.”
— page 15

Hospitality and
faith
As Syrian refugees were
fleeing terror, Larraine
Ratzlaff writes that she was
distressed to see so-called
“Christians” respond by
defending “our” Canadian
way of life. A faith centred
on hospitality does not build
walls, it welcomes.
— page 17
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Archbishop Bohan’s funeral held Jan. 22

Publication Mail Agreement No. 40030139

By Frank Flegel

REGINA— “He was Paul and
I was Timothy,” said Saskatoon
Bishop Donald Bolen referring to
the late Daniel Bohan, Archbishop
of Regina who died Jan. 15. Bolen
was the homilist in the Jan. 22
funeral mass for Bohan. He re -
called how there was often confu-
sion between his name and that of
Archbishop Bohan’s name be -
cause they were so similar, so the
two decided to take up different
saint’s names when in conversa-
tion with each other.

Bolen’s homily focused on
Bohan’s faith and how it sustained
him in good times and in bad.
“Archbishop Dan has given us a
cue as to how we are to celebrate
this morning’s funeral by the way
in which he lived and the way in
which he prepared to die,” said
Bolen. (see complete homily on
page 18) Bolen and Prince Albert

Bishop Albert Thévenot concele-
brated the mass with the clergy of
the Archdiocese of Regina.

Bolen served as vicar-general
for the Regina archdiocese for a
brief period prior to his ordination
to the episcopate and his appoint-
ment as Bishop of Saskatoon. 

The funeral mass was held at
Holy Rosary Cathedral with about
1,000 in the cathedral and more in
an overflow area in the church’s
auditorium. Eight bishops/archbish-
ops and more than 60 priests attend-
ed from across Canada. Bohan’s
ecumenical activities were obvious
in the attendance of Buddhist
monks and representatives of the
Hindu, Sikh, Anglican and Coptic
Christian representatives in the con-
gregation. Provincial, federal and
military representatives were also
obvious as well as representatives
from the Regina Multi Faith forum,
Lutheran and Evangelical churches. 

A sister, brother, sister-in-law

and nephew of the archbishop rep-
resented the family. Bohan has
five siblings; three brothers and
two sisters. His mother and the
remaining members of the family
will attend another celebration of
Bohan’s life which was scheduled
for Jan. 26 in his home city of
Moncton, New Brunswick.

The Office for the Dead, cele-
brated by Rev. Lorne Crozon and
held the evening of Jan. 21, was
also well attended. Dr. Margie
Clow Bohan, the archbishop’s sis-
ter-in-law, gave a brief eulogy and
words of remembrance at the end
of the service. “Danny (as he was
called by the family) was a good
son, brother, uncle, brother-in-
law,” she said. She referred to his
devotion to the family despite the
geographic distance between them.
He visited as often as he could and
interspersed visits with phone calls
home. “He loved the Maritimes.”

Crozon, the previous archdioce-

san vicar-general, was elected
administrator by the Archdiocesan
Consultors to serve the archdiocese
until such time as a new archbish-
op is appointed by Pope Francis.

By Deborah Gyapong

OTTAWA (CCN) — The long-
awaited report of an independent
panel’s consultations on physician-
assisted dying (PAD) released Jan.
18 urges Canada to strengthen
access to palliative care and ensure
safeguards.

“There are divergent views on
many aspects of physician-assist-
ed dying, but there are also areas
of growing consensus, including a
recognition of the need for care-
fully considered safeguards, over-
sight and a strengthened palliative
care framework to be developed
in parallel with one that provides
access to physician-assisted dying
in accordance with the Carter
decision,” concluded the External
Panel on Options for a Legislative
Response to Carter vs. Canada in
its report that runs 461 pages. 

Appointed last summer by the
Harper government, the panel
chaired by palliative care expert Dr.
Harvey Chochinov included dis-
ability studies expert Catherine
Frazee, and legal expert Professor
Benoit Pelletier. Originally mandat-
ed to provide legislative advice, the
Trudeau government changed the
mandate to providing a summary of
its consultations. It extended the
deadline from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15.
A spokesperson from the Attorney
General’s office said the delay in its
release was due to the need to trans-
late it into French. 

Over five months, the panel met
with 73 experts in Canada and
abroad in jurisdictions where PAD
exists — including the Nether lands,
Belgium, Switzerland and parts of
the United States. They conducted
an extensive online consultation
completed by 14,949 individuals.
They also met with 92 representa-
tives of interveners, various med-

ical bodies and stakeholders from
46 Canadian organizations. They
examined 321 written submissions.

The report covers the forms of
PAD such as assisted suicide and
voluntary euthanasia; the defini-
tion of key terms; outlines the
risks to individuals and society;
examines safeguards in assessing
PAD requests; and the protection
of physicians’ conscience rights.

Among the findings, the panel
reported 70 per cent support for a
national oversight body to track
PAD; 76 per cent support for a
national palliative care and end-of-
life strategy; 78 per cent support for
a “comprehensive national home-
care strategy”; and 80 per cent sup-
port for a national strategy on sup-
ports for those with disabilities.

The panel reported respondents
“were more likely to agree that
physician-assisted death should be
allowed when a person faces sig-
nificant, life-threatening and/or
progressive conditions” but were

concerned about the impact on the
mentally ill, “especially those with
episodic conditions” and for those
“who are isolated and lonely.”

The release of the report coin-
cided with the first day of meetings
of the parliamentary joint commit-
tee on physician assisted dying

(PDAM) as members of Par liament
and senators heard witnesses from
the Justice Department explain the
legal parameters for crafting legis-
lation that would exempt doctors or
other medical professionals from
Criminal Code provisions of homi-
cide and assisting suicide in line
with the Supreme Court of Cana -
da’s (SCC) Carter decision which
struck down some provisions as
unconstitutional.

Co-chaired by Senator Kelvin
Ogilvie and Liberal MP Robert
Oliphant (Don Valley West, Ont.)
the committee must advise the
government on crafting legislation
that must pass the House of Com -
mons, through the committee pro -
cess and through the Senate with-
in the four-month deadline exten-
sion on the Carter decision grant-
ed by the SCC Jan. 15.

Two Justice Canada lawyers
appeared as witnesses Jan. 18. They
advised the committee they could
determine whether the PAD law
should only include assisted sui-
cide, where doctors prescribe a 

— CANADA, page 5

Federal report calls for palliative care framework

CCN/D. Gyapong
PANEL CONSULTATIONS — Parliamentary joint-committee on
physician assisted dying (PADM) co-chairs Senator Kelvin Ogilvie and
Liberal MP Robert Oliphant (Don Valley West, Ont.)

By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Religious leaders must identify
and publicly distance themselves
from extremists preaching ani-
mosity toward others, a Vatican
official told religious and govern-
ment leaders from across the Arab
world.

“Extremism, with its violent ten-
dencies, is incompatible with true
religious ethics,” said Comboni

Father Miguel Angel Ayuso Guixot,
secretary of the Pontifical Council
for Inter-religious Dialogue.

Ayuso spoke Jan. 17 at the first
Arab Thinkers’ Forum, a gathering
sponsored by the Emirates Centre
for Strategic Studies and Re -
search. Religious leaders, academ-
ics and government officials from
across the Arab world gathered in
Abu Dhabi Jan. 17 - 18 to discuss

— EXTREMISTS, page 4

Expose extremism, Vatican
official asks Arab leaders

PM file
Archbishop Daniel Bohan
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Soulless machines can’t replace humans: pope
By Carol Glatz

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Don’t be afraid of acting fairly and
compassionately toward the poor,
Pope Francis said in a written mes-
sage to global business leaders
attending the World Eco nomic
Forum in Davos, Switzer land.

And do not let the sweeping
innovations in robotics, science
and technology “lead to the de -
struction of the human person —
to be replaced by a soulless
machine — or to the transforma-
tion of our planet into an empty
garden for the enjoyment of a cho-
sen few,” he said.

The pope’s message was read
at the meeting Jan. 20 by Cardinal
Peter Turkson, president of the
Pontifical Council for Justice and
Peace. 

The annual meeting, held Jan.
20 - 23, brought together more
than 2,500 people representing
business, government, academia,
media and the arts to discuss cur-
rent challenges such as global eco-
nomics and security, climate
change, gender parity and the so-
called “fourth industrial revolu-
tion,” which refers to new tech-
nologies blending the physical,
digital and biological worlds,
resulting in greater interconnectiv-
ity of tools and objects that can col-
lect and exchange real-time data.

In his written address, the pope
said world leaders must “guide
and govern” these new processes
and “build inclusive societies
based on respect for human digni-
ty, tolerance, compassion and
mercy.”

Today, he wrote, fewer oppor-
tunities “for useful and dignified
employment, combined with a
reduction in social security, are
causing a disturbing rise in in -
equality and poverty in different
countries.” 

“Clearly there is a need to cre-
ate new models of doing business
which, while promoting the devel-
opment of advanced technologies,
are also capable of using them to
create dignified work for all, to
uphold and consolidate social
rights, and to protect the environ-
ment. We must guide technologi-
cal development without letting
ourselves be dominated by it,” the
pope said.

He urged leaders, “Do not for-
get the poor,” and told them they
have a duty to help those who are
less fortunate to live a dignified life
and develop their full potential.

“We must never allow the cul-
ture of prosperity to deaden us, to
make us incapable of feeling com-
passion” for those who are poor
and suffering, and to believe prob-
lems are someone else’s responsi-
bility, he said.

Once people realize that “our
own actions are a cause of injus-
tice and inequality” and that “we
are compelled to heed their cry for
help,” the pope said, then “we
become more fully human, since
responsibility for our brothers and
sisters is an essential part of our
common humanity.”

“Do not be afraid to open your
minds and hearts to the poor. In
this way, you will give free rein to
your economic and technical tal-
ents, and discover the happiness
of a full life, which consumerism
of itself cannot provide.”

Business is “a noble vocation,
directed to producing wealth and
improving our world,” especially
“if it sees the creation of jobs as
an essential part of its service to
the common good,” he said.

In the run-up to the Davos
meeting, Oxfam Great Britain
released its “pre-Davos report” on
global economic disparity saying
one per cent of the world’s people
own more than the remaining 99
per cent of the earth’s inhabitants. 

Today, 62 individuals “own as
much as the poorest half of the
world’s population,” which num-
bers 3.6 billion people, according
to the report published Jan. 18.

“Although the number of peo-
ple living in extreme poverty
halved between 1990 and 2010,
the average annual income of the

poorest 10 per cent has risen by
less than $3 a year in the past
quarter of a century. That equates

to an increase in individuals’ daily
income of less than a single cent a
year,” the report said.

By Junno Arocho Esteves

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant
Christians are called to work
together in order to be a visible
sign that God’s mercy excludes no
one, Pope Francis said during his
general audience Jan. 20. 

The pope reflected on the
theme of the annual Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity which
was taken from the first letter of
St. Peter and was selected by an
ecumenical group from Latvia.
The Lutheran cathedral of Riga,
Latvia, he noted, contains a 12th-
century baptismal font that serves
as a sign of the common baptism
that unites Catholics, Protestant
and Orthodox Christians. 

“St. Peter’s first letter is
addressed to the first generation of
Christians to make them aware of
the gift received through baptism
and the requirements it entails,”
the pope said. “We too, in this
week of prayer, are invited to
rediscover this and do this togeth-
er, going beyond our divisions.”

The pope said that although
divisions are often caused by self-
ishness, the common baptism
shared by Christians is an experi-
ence of being “called from the
merciless and alienating darkness”

to an encounter with God who is
“full of mercy.” 

“To start once again from bap-
tism means to rediscover the source
of mercy, the source of hope for all,
so that no one is excluded from
God’s mercy,” he said. “No one is
excluded from the mercy of God.”

The grace of God’s mercy, he
added, is stronger than what di vides
Christians and in the measure one
receives that grace, one becomes
“capable of preaching to all his
merciful deeds,” especially through
a witness of Christian unity.

“We Christians can announce
to all the power of the Gospel by
committing ourselves to share the
corporal and spiritual works of
mercy,” he said. “This is a con-
crete witness of unity among us
Christians: Protestants, Orthodox
and Catholics.”

Pope Francis emphasized that
the week of prayer serves as a re -
minder that Christians share a
common mission in passing on to
others the mercy they have re -
ceived, especially with “the poor
and the abandoned.”

“During this week of prayer, let
us pray so that all of us, disciples
of Christ, may find a way to work
together to bring the mercy of the
father to every part of the earth,”
the pope said.

No one is excluded from
the mercy of God, pope says

KCs aim to work closely with parishes
By Liz O’Connor

LEVITTOWN, Pa. (CNS) —
The Knights of Columbus has
announced an initiative designed
to bring the Knights into closer
co-operation with parishes.

Changes were noted in an ad -
dress delivered by Supreme Knight
Carl A. Anderson in November to a
San Antonio meeting of state
deputies and reprinted in the
December issue of Columbia, the
Knights’ magazine. “We will use
our resources of time, talent and
money to strengthen parish-based
and parish-sponsored programs,”
he wrote.

According to Anderson, the
1.9-million-member Catholic fra-
ternal group, organized into over
15,000 councils operating in the
United States, Canada and a num-
ber of other countries, will contin-
ue its focus on spirituality, charity,
unity, brotherhood and patriotism.
But it will strive to bring its activ-
ities into greater identification
with parishes under the supervi-
sion of parish pastors, avoiding
duplication or any perception of
competition.

Among the changes involved,
the Knights will not build or
acquire any new council halls.
This change, where parish rather

than separate facilities are used
for meetings and activities, has
already allowed the formation of
councils that would not have been
able to afford a building, and will
avoid members having to devote
too much time and effort to sup-
port the building by renting it for
unrelated activities.

In another significant change,
by the end of this year, the
Knights of Columbus will no
longer sponsor Scout groups.
Instead, the group will work to
support parish youth ministry pro-
grams, including parish-based
Catholic Scouting.

The Knights, Anderson wrote,
should strive to integrate the ac -
tivities of their Squires Circles —
affiliated groups of boys and
young men ages 10 to 18 — with
those of the parish youth ministry.
He said councils and assemblies
in the U.S. and Canada that do not
currently have Squires groups
should not begin new ones but
instead should support existing
parish-based youth ministry pro-
grams.

The Knights, Anderson wrote,
are devoted to building up the
family as the domestic church and
to evangelizing family life, a work
that can be done most effectively
by working in and with the parish.

Andrew T. Walther, vice-presi-
dent for communications and stra -
tegic planning of the Supreme
Coun cil, noted in an interview with
Catholic News Service that it is
important to remember that the
Knights of Columbus was founded
in 1882 in a parish by a parish priest
— Rev. Michael McGivney, recent-
ly declared venerable, whose saint-
hood cause has taken its first steps.
In re-emphasizing its focus on the
parish, Walther said, the organiza-
tion is going back to its roots.

CNS/Gregory A. Shemitz
PEACE WALK NEW YORK — Michelle Owens and her daughter
Melanie, eight, participate in the annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Interfaith Peace Walk Jan. 18 in the Upper West Side neighbourhood of
New York City. The theme of this year’s event was “Hear the cry of the
earth and the cry of the poor,” from Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato
Si’. Organizers aimed to draw attention to peace and justice issues, par-
ticularly climate change, poverty and income inequality.

CNS/Michael Reynolds, EPA
IMMIGRATION RALLY IN WASHINGTON — A man displays a sign
as immigration advocates rally outside the U.S. Supreme Court Jan. 15
in Washington. The Supreme Court Jan. 19 agreed to review President
Barack Obama’s executive actions to protect from deportation both
those who came to the U.S. as children and the immigrant parents of
children who are U.S. citizens or legal residents of this country.
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Anglican Church considers implications of suspension
By Deborah Gyapong

OTTAWA (CCN) — The sus-
pension Jan. 15 of the Episcopal
Church (TEC) by the primates of
the Anglican communion for de -
vising a same-sex marriage canon
has implications for Canadian
Anglicans.

The Anglican Church of Can -
ada (ACC) is examining a change
in its marriage canon to be debated
in its synod this July. Anglican pri-
mates from the Global Angli can
Future Conference (GAFCON)
wanted the ACC to be sanctioned
along with the American TEC for
“unilaterally permitting the bless-
ing of same-sex unions and the or -
dination of those in active homo -
sexual relationships.” 

While the primate of TEC is
suspended from decision-making
and from participation in some
bodies, he has not been expelled
from the Anglican communion
which, according to the primates’
statement, is determined “to walk
together, however painful this is,
and despite our differences, as a
deep expression of our unity in the
Body of Christ.” For now, the
move forestalls schism in the
Anglican communion centred in
Canterbury, England, where the
primates’ meetings took place.

However, the conservative An -
gli can primates of the Global Angli -
can Future Conference (GAFCON)
wanted the sanction to include a
sharper rebuke and a call for repen-
tance. Many bishops from the
Global South had threatened to
walk out of the primates’ meetings.

Saskatoon Bishop Donald
Bolen, the Catholic co-chair of the
Anglican-Roman Catholic Dia -
logue of Canada, said in an email
interview he was “grateful the
final statement of the primates’
meeting reiterated a desire of the
Anglican provinces to continue to
walk together.” 

However, as a Catholic in -
volved in ecumenical relations,
Bolen said: “I see it as a good sign
that the communion takes it seri-
ously when ‘unilateral decisions
on matters of doctrine and polity
are taken that threaten our unity.’ ”

Bolen noted the sanctions on
the TEC “are a way of saying that
the action of a particular province

is impairing the communion.” 
“No sanction was placed on the

Anglican Church of Canada, pre-
sumably because its discernment is
still ongoing,” he said. “In that
regard, I found it hopeful that the
Anglican Church of Canada invited
a contribution to their internal dis-
cernment on their marriage canon
from the Canadian Anglican-Rom -
an Catholic dialogue.”

The Canadian dialogue’s con-
tribution to the ACC’s Commis -
sion on the marriage canon sub-
mitted in May 2015 asked: “If
same-sex marriage becomes pos-
sible in the Anglican Church of
Canada, what then becomes of the
enduring meaning or value of the
distinction between male and
female, and of procreation as one
of the ends of marriage? How
would the distinctiveness be
maintained?”

It also described the “relatively
rapid pace of the synodal process”
as worrisome given the “gravity
of this potential doctrinal change
and its implications for the daily
living of Christian faith, for Chris -
tian anthropology, and for ecu-
menical relations.”

The document warned such a
change would “signify a new
obstacle on the road to full visible
unity between us” and “put at risk
the fuller reception of the consen-
sus and convergence that has been
achieved through the years, rais-
ing questions about the level of
awareness and authority that past
agreements carry, and abrading
the ecclesial trust between us.”

ACC Primate Archbishop Fred
Hiltz, who participated at the
Canterbury meetings, issued a
statement noting the fact its up -
coming July 2016 synod will deal
with a proposed change similar to
that of TEC. 

“There is no doubt in my mind
that the action of the primates’
meeting will weigh into our delib-
erations,” Hiltz said.

Archbishop Foley Beach, the
primate of the Anglican Church in
North America (ACNA), a group
of breakaway Anglicans in the
United States and Canada, partici-
pated in the Canterbury meetings. 

Bishop Charlie Masters, who
heads the Anglican Network in
Canada (ANiC), the Canadian
diocese of ACNA, said in an inter-
view, “the sanctions offered a
good first step.”

The move has “served notice
on the whole of the Anglican com-
munion that no province can just
decide doctrine and practice and
step outside biblical teaching and

practice,” Masters said. 
While the sanctions are small

and the focus narrow, Masters
said it was “very significant.”

“I am sure the Anglican Church
of Canada will have noticed very
carefully what has happened.”

He noted the Archbishop of
Canterbury “did solemnly pledge
to hold TEC to this.”

While ANiC and ANCA are
not formally recognized by Can -
terbury, the Episcopal Church or
the Anglican Church of Canada,
they are in communion with the
Global Anglican Future Confer -
ence primates.

Art Babych
DECISIONS — Archbishop Fred Hiltz, primate of the Anglican
Church of Canada, said the decision of top Anglican leaders meeting in
England to impose sanctions against the U.S. Episcopal Church “will
weigh into” the Canadian church’s own deliberations about same-sex
marriage in July, the Anglican Journal reported Jan. 15.

Art Babych
NO CHANGE — The presiding
bishop of the U.S. Episcopal
Church, Michael Curry, says his
church’s acceptance of gay mar-
riage won’t be rolled back despite
sanctions imposed by Anglican
leaders. In a Jan. 14 interview
with the Associated Press, Curry
said he told his fellow top Anglican
archbishops meeting in England
they should expect no change.
“They basically understand we
made our decision, and this is who
we are, and we’re committed to
being a house of prayer for all,” he
said. Archbishops overwhelmingly
agreed at the meet ing to impose
sanctions against the U.S. Epis -
copal Church and issue a state-
ment in support of the “tradition-
al doctrine” that marriage should
be between a man and a woman.

By Ramon Gonzalez
Western Catholic Reporter

EDMONTON (CCN) — While
the chair of the board of Edmon -
ton Catholic Schools is pleased
with new provincial guidelines to
develop policies on LGBTQ stu-
dents, the bishop of Calgary is
calling on Catholic school boards
to reject them.

In a pastoral letter released Jan.
13, Calgary Bishop Fred Henry said
the guidelines “breathe pure secu-
larism.” They would impose a nar-

row-minded, anti-Catholic agen da,
he said.

The guidelines, which are ex -
pected to help Alberta’s 61 school
boards to come up with regula-
tions to protect the rights of
LGBTQ students and teachers,
were released earlier that day by
Education Minister David Eggen. 

The 21-page document states,
among other things, that school
policies should allow gender-
diverse students and teachers to par-
ticipate on gender-segregated sports
teams that reflect their gender iden-

tity and choose bathrooms that also
reflect their gender expressions.

Boards have until March 31 to
submit their policies to the educa-
tion department for review. The
policies must explicitly protect
diversity in schools and provide
safe places for all students. 

At a news conference following
the document’s release, Ed mon ton
Catholic board chair Marilyn
Bergstra said she was “very im -
pressed” by the guidelines. “I think
they are very thorough. I think a lot
of thought went into them.” 

Bergstra said the guidelines
will help the board develop a pol-
icy that is clear and unambiguous.
“My wish would be that every sin-
gle word in that document is
adopted, but that’s not how de -
mocracy works,” she added.

In his letter, Henry said Cath olic
schools are committed to support-
ing inclusive communities that
teach care and compassion for
every person, regardless of age,
race, sex, gender or sexual orienta-
tion, and require that every person
be treated with dignity and respect.

The government guidelines,
however, “show no evidence of 

— BOARD, page 4

School board, bishop at odds in Edmonton

WCR/R. Gonzalez
EDMONTON CATHOLIC SCHOOLS — Marilyn Bergstra, chair of
the Edmonton Catholic School Board, meets local media Jan. 13 to
praise provincial guidelines for school boards to develop policies on
LGBTQ students.

By James Buchok

WINNIPEG — In 2017 Luther -
ans in Canada and around the
world will mark 500 years since
Roman Catholic priest Martin
Luther nailed his 95
grievances to a
church door in the
German city of
Wittenberg, setting
in motion the events
that would lead to
an earth-shattering
P r o t e s t a n t
Reformation.

Bishop Elaine
Sauer, head of the
Winnipeg-based
E v a n g e l i c a l
Lutheran Church in
Canada Manitoba/
N o r t h  w e s t e r n
Ontario Synod, says
it will be a year of
great and joyful
events but will be a
“commemoration,
not a celebration,”
of what became one
of the most divisive
eras in the world’s
history. 

“We want to proclaim what the
reformation gave us, “ said Rev.
Paul Gehrs, of the ELCIC National
Office, “but there were painful
things that happened on both
(Catholic and reformation) sides.”

Sauer and Gehrs, and Winni -
peg’s Lutheran church, hosted the
15th annual luncheon of church

leaders and their chancery, dioce-
san and conference staffs Jan. 14 at
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in
River Heights, ahead of the Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity.

In the same way the Week of

Prayer brings faiths together,
Sauer says Winnipeg is unique
being home to seven ecumenical
bishops that meet annually. The
ELCIC’s national office is also
located in Winnipeg and is led by
Bishop Susan Johnson.

— SCHOOLS, page 8

Canadian Lutherans 
to mark 500 years in 2017

Buchok
LUTHERANS IN CANADA— Rev. Paul Gehrs
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
National Office, and Bishop Elaine Sauer of the
ELCIC Manitoba/Northwestern Ontario Synod.
The denomination continues to flourish with the
highly anticipated 2017 National Convention of
the ELCIC to be held in Winnipeg.
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Euthanasia opponents disappointed by court decision
By Deborah Gyapong

OTTAWA (CCN) — Eutha -
nasia opponents expressed disap-
pointment at the Supreme Court
of Canada’s (SCC) Jan. 15 deci-
sion giving Ottawa only four addi-
tional months to craft a physician-
assisted death law.

Groups expressed concern over

the SCC’s granting Quebec an
exemption from the Criminal Code
provisions against euthanasia.
Those provisions remain in effect
elsewhere in the country until the
deadline. Quebec has proceeded
with its euthanasia law and an -
nounced its first patient-requested
death by lethal injection the day of
the SCC decision.

The SCC also granted exemp-
tions for individuals who could
seek a physician-assisted death by
applying to a superior court judge.
While the nine SCC justices were
unanimous in granting the four-
month extension, they were sharply
divided 5/4 on the majority’s deci-
sion to grant the Quebec and indi-
vidual exemptions.

Catholic Civil Rights League
president Phil Horgan pointed out
the Quebec and individual exemp-
tions amount to “legislative pro-
nouncements” on the part of the
SCC and “may be signalling a
form of law that Parliament
should enact going forward.”

The majority justices “are cre-
ating a new regime of their own
making,” in devising the “judicial
application procedure,” Horgan
said. “Where was that in the
Criminal Code? Where was that in
the original Carter decision?”

“Many judges will have to give
serious thought about what con-
science rights they have in dealing
with such potential applications,”
he said. “It’s a trenchant example of
how laws in our country are increas-
ingly being made by five lawyers
on the Supreme Court of Canada.”

The Quebec-based grassroots
group Living with Dignity (LWD)
and the Physicians’ Alliance
Against Euthanasia issued a joint
statement Jan. 18 saying they
hoped “our parliamentarians will
take advantage of this short exten-
sion to implement a law that will
protect all Canadians from the
harms that occur in other jurisdic-
tions where euthanasia or assisted
suicide is permitted.” 

“We remain very concerned by
the possibility of a wide-open law
that could even target vulnerable
children and people lacking basic
health care — as was recommend-
ed by the Provincial-Territorial
Group in its blatantly pro-eu tha -
nasia report,” said LWD and the
Alliance.

The groups said they regretted
the Quebec exemption “to allow its
doctors to commit acts that are still
considered criminal of fences every-
where else in Canada.” 

They called for legislators to
ensure conscience rights are re -
spected and protected in any new
law, “without any obligation to
refer or to collaborate in any way
in euthanasia or assisted suicide
requests.”

Catholic Organization for Life
and Family executive director
Michele Boulva said she was not
surprised by the decision.

“We have known for a while
that the ideology of death has
made very deep inroads into Ca -
nadian culture,” she said. “We
now need to support physicians
and all health care workers fight-
ing for the respect of their Charter
right to conscientious objection.”

“Less than a year ago, a ‘com-
plex regulatory regime’ was con-
sidered necessary to minimize
error and abuse and the suspen-
sion was given to afford Parlia -
ment time to create one,” said
Christian Legal Fellowship asso-
ciate counsel John Sikkema. He
noted with the Jan. 15 decision a
“narrow majority” is “prepared to
permit assisted suicide in the ab -
sence of such a regime, and with-
out clear guidance to assist lower
courts in deciding individual
exemption applications.”

“Parliament needs the addi-
tional time to develop protections
in the Criminal Code that will
ensure vulnerable persons will not
be at significant risk of abuse and
error in the coming system for
physician-assisted suicide,” said a
joint release from The Council of
Canadians with Disabilities

(CCD) and the Canadian Asso -
ciation for Community Living
(CACL). “Due to the exemption
granted to Quebec, vulnerable
people at end-of-life in that
province, unlike other Canadians,
will not have the benefit of the
safeguard of having their request
reviewed by the superior court of
their jurisdiction, which will eval-
uate the request based upon the
criteria the SCC set out in Carter.”

“Instead, decisions to end lives
will be made behind closed doors,
without external independent
scrutiny,” the groups said.

The federal government had
sought a six-month extension on
the Carter decision that struck
down Canada’s Criminal Code
provisions against assisted suicide
last February. The SCC had sus-
pended the decision for a year to
give Parliament time to respond
but the Feb. 6 deadline was rapid-
ly approaching with no legislation
yet in the works. 

For COLF’s Boulva, the legisla-
tive process is not going to solve the
problem. “For Catholics and for all
people of goodwill, it is now obvi-
ous that the building of a new cul-
ture of life will take generations,”
she said. “And it all begins now
with a twofold decision: firstly, the
decision to give formation, to edu-
cate our families, friends and
parishioners regarding the truth
about human life and dignity in -
scribed in our souls by our Creator.
And secondly, the decision to ren-
der these lethal practices irrelevant
by being truly compassionate and
caring for our brothers and sisters
confronted with the challenges of
illness until their natural death.”

Art Babych
RESTORATION TO MEMORIAL — Work is to start in the spring on the restoration of the National War
Memorial in Ottawa at a cost of more than $5 million. Public Works and Government Services wants the
work done before sesquicentennial celebrations in 2017. Firms interested in bidding on the contract must
submit their qualifications by Feb. 2.

Continued from page 3

consultation with or sensitivity to
the Catholic community,” he said.
Nor do they reflect Catholic teach-
ing. 

“This approach and directive
smack of the madness of relativ ism
and the forceful imposition of a par-
ticular narrow-minded anti-Catholic
ideology,” the bishop wrote. 

“Such a totalitarian approach is
not in accordance with the Su -
preme Court of Canada opinion
(Loyola) delivered on March 19,
2015, and must be rejected.”

At that time the Supreme Court
ruled that Quebec infringed on the
religious freedom of a Jesuit-run
school in Montreal by requiring it
to teach a program on religious cul-
ture and ethics. The school wanted
to teach the course from a Catholic
perspective.

“Our teaching is rather simple
and direct,” he wrote. “God creat-
ed beings as male and female. In
doing so, he gave equal dignity to
both man and woman. In his plan,
men and women should respect
and accept their sexual identity.”

The Calgary bishop also con-
demned gay-straight alliances and
queer-straight alliances, labelling
them as “highly politicized ideo-
logical clubs which seek to cure
society of ‘homophobia’ and ‘het-
erosexism,’ and which accept the
idea that all forms of consensual
sexual expression are legitimate.” 

He said the view that these
clubs espouse “is not Catholic.” 

Bergstra said in a Jan. 15 email
to the WCR that the board will
review Henry’s statement.

The board is trying to develop “a
thoughtful policy,” she said. “Until

this process is complete, I cannot
comment as to specifics of how the
final draft policy will look.”

However, on the same day, Jan.
15, trustees met at the board office
without Bergstra and decided to
send out a copy of the provincial
guidelines and of Henry’s pastoral
letter to parents for information.

Bergstra, who could not attend
the trustees’ meeting as she was at
a meeting of the Alberta School
Boards’ Association board of
directors, said if she had been at
the board’s meeting, she would
have advised against the move to
send out the documents to the par-
ents “for a variety of reasons.”

“Having said this, I want to per-
sonally apologize to anyone that the
move might have caused harm or
hurt to,” Bergstra said, refusing to
say what reasons she has to oppose
sending the documents to parents.

“In moving forward, I want to
assure everyone that the board is
beginning the process of sifting
through the 21 pages of (provin-
cial) guidelines. There is a lot to go
through. We want to honour a
process that is respectful, thorough
and thoughtful.

“And once this process is com-
pleted, we will be bringing our
final draft forward to public board
for its third and final reading.” 

The Alberta Catholic School
Trustees’ Association entered the
debate Jan. 19 with a written state-
ment criticizing the government
and defending the Alberta bishops.

The ACSTA said it “regrets
Alberta Education’s lack of con-
sultation” during the development
of the guidelines.

The association, representing
24 school boards, also reaffirmed

the role of the Alberta bishops “to
provide moral and theological
leadership to the Catholic commu-
nity, including Catholic education
communities.”

All Catholic schools in the
prov ince “have been and will con-
tinue to be inclusive, welcoming,
safe and caring environments,”
the ACSTA said.

It also pointed to a document
pro duced by the Council of Catho -
lic School Superintendents of Al -
ber ta which has “long ensured that
all students, regardless of race, reli-
gion, sexual orientation, gender,
etc., are treated with equal respect
and dignity.”

The debate over the rights of
transgender students came to the
forefront earlier last year when a
seven-year-old transgender girl
wanted to use the girls’ washroom
in her Edmonton Catholic school. 

She was no longer identifying
as a boy and didn’t want to stand
out by having to use a new, gen-
der-neutral washroom. In May,
her school agreed she could use
the female facilities.

Last December trustees passed
sec ond reading of their stand-alone
policy on sexual orientation and gen -
der identity and expression. How -
ever, critics described it as too vague.

According to Bergstra, the
board has been waiting for the
provincial guidelines to move for-
ward with its policy.

“That was the missing element
to final development of our poli-
cy,” she said Jan. 13. 

“I also respect that government
did their homework and their due
diligence to ensure that it had a
very comprehensive set of guide-
lines submitted to boards.”

Board trying to develop ‘thoughtful policy’

Continued from page 1

ways to combat terrorism and
extremism.

“Extremist tendencies, irre-
spective of their origin, are actual-
ly among the most dangerous
threats to world peace and securi-
ty,” said Ayuso, whose speech was
released by the Vatican Jan. 19.

“Uncompromising and violent
policies,” hostility toward those who
are different and a refusal to enter
into dialogue with others are charac-
teristics of extremism, he said.

“In all religions, there is a
treasury of values that can con-
tribute toward building a world of
justice, peace, fraternity and pros-
perity,” he said, which is one rea-
son why a solid religious educa-
tion is so important. 

At the same time, religious edu -
cation is the best defence against a
member falling prey to false teach-
ers who jump into the void with
extreme ideas, Ayuso said.

Combating extremism “needs
genuine effort by religious leaders
and opinion makers to identify
those persons who portray false
beliefs and behaviours as part of
their religious ideology,” he said.
And political leaders must support
religious leaders in that effort.

Because peace is “a personal and
social duty” as well as a gift from
God, he said, believers must refute
all teaching and preaching of hatred
as “unworthy of God or humanity.”

Extremists
threaten peace
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Priests talk about importance of homily preparation
By Thandiwe Konguavi
Western Catholic Reporter

EDMONTON (CCN) — As a
homilist, Rev. Michael McCaffery
is probably best known for his
brevity. “I always say people
don’t remember what I said, but
they know it didn’t take me very
long to say it.”

He credits this to the best
advice he ever received, shortly
after he was ordained about 55
years ago. 

Msgr. Foran, considered one of
the premier preachers in the Ed -
monton archdiocese at the time, told
him: “McCaffery, I want you to
preach six minutes and no notes.” 

McCaffery, now 80, has tried
to follow that advice throughout
his priesthood. 

Despite the brevity of his ser-
mons, and that of many priests
around the archdiocese, much
preparation is undertaken before
the Sunday homily is delivered. 

An integral part of the church’s
worship, the homily is only to be
delivered by bishops, priests or
deacons. 

According to the Vatican’s Hom -
i letic Directory, it is not only an in -
struction, but also an act of worship. 

Another seasoned homilist,
Rev. Stefano Penna, a teacher of
preaching and vice-president for
college development and ad vance -
ment at Newman Theological

College in Edmonton said, just as
Jesus stood up to read in the syna-
gogue, the homilist is called to
proclaim how God’s word is being
fulfilled here and now.

“There are two times of conse-
cration that I act in the person of
Christ,” said Penna: “At the altar
during the eucharist when I take
up his words, ‘This is my body,
this is my blood’; and when I pro-
claim his Gospel. The homily is
the amplification of that word.”

Scripture was written to be
proclaimed primarily in church,
said Penna, and there is an anoint-
ing that comes upon the preacher
and the hearer. 

“We are actually hearing the
voice of Jesus retelling the truth of

our history, consecrating our life
stories by his Holy Spirit and that
is what the preacher has to allow
those who hear the word to expe-
rience.”

Penna does three things to pre-
pare his Sunday homily, usually
starting the Monday before, when
he reads the Lectionary readings
for the following Sunday. The
priest rests with the word and lis-
tens prayerfully throughout the
week. 

Rev. Nilo Macapinlac, pastor
of Sa cred Heart Par ish in We taski -
win and Our Lady of Seven Sor -
rows in Mask wacis, said Monday,

his day off, is
the time he
empties him-
self and allows
the Word of
God to pene-
trate his mind.
He ponders it
in his heart in
the style of the
Blessed Virgin
Mary. 

“That is a
very, very im -
portant thing
that when the
mind is being
en lightened by
the Holy Spirit
it sinks into
the heart and
the heart be -
comes the ves-
sel and the
treasury of the
Word of God.
That is the pat-
tern of the
homilies, and
it has to be
delivered to
the people so
that the Holy

Spirit operates by enlightening the
mind and hearts of the people.”

Friar Pierre Ducharme, associ-
ate pastor of Our Lady of Per pe -
tual Help Parish in Sherwood
Park, said the Gospel is a source
of meditation for him. 

After he reads, if it is not too
cold outside, he goes for a walk. 

“Once I get moving, particular-
ly if it’s outside, the inspiration
comes to me,” he said. “It’s amaz-
ing how it happens. I start to see
things that I didn’t see before.”

Rev. Peter Ebidero, associate
pastor of Holy Family Parish in
St. Albert, is beloved by parish-
ioners for his knowledge of
Scripture. In preparing his homi-
lies, he reads from the Lectionary

then reads the whole chapter and
background of the passages. 

Penna said the preacher must
have his ear to the community,
knowing and listening to what is
happening. Citing the Protestant
theologian Karl Barth, he added:
the preacher is to have the Bible in
one hand and the newspaper in the
other. 

In addition to monitoring the
news, McCaffery turns to writings
by renowned theologians such as
Jesuit Walter Burghardt and previ-
ous homilies he has delivered
himself. 

He makes an effort to keep
apace of what is happening with
the people in the community, he
said, with an emphasis on listen-
ing to the poor, hurting and weak. 

“Pope Francis said one of the
reasons people leave the church is
our homilies don’t reach the
hearts. We’re speaking to the
goats and not reaching the sheep.”

Ebidero also researches scien-

tific studies from Christian psy-
chologists on the Internet and
often incorporates questions and
answers from parishioners during
the homily.

The next step in preparing a
homily is the composition. 

When he was young, Penna
wrote out and memorized his
homilies. Today, he has the points
in line beforehand, then delivers
the homilies relying on his 30
years of priesthood experi-
ence, all of his studies and
prayer, and then lets the
Holy Spirit go. 

He knows, based on his
worst experiences deliver-
ing a homily which also
turned out to be his best
experiences delivering a
homily, that it is the Holy
Spirit who moves the hearts
and minds of the hearers. 

There have been days
when he walked away
from the pulpit saying, “I
am sorry Lord for having
failed you, for having
preached such a terrible
homily,” but then someone
will come up later and say
that his homily touched
and changed their life, said
Penna. 

“So I know who it is
that’s preaching and it’s
awesome. There are days
when I say, ‘Lord, help me
to be converted by that
homily you just preached
through me.’ 

“You become a conduit
of Christ, of the Holy Spirit. It’s
an amazing moment.”

Saturday is the day when the
priest has an opportunity to prac-
tise his delivery, said Penna. 

“I always said, the people at

Saturday evening mass are going
to heaven first because they got
the priest’s trial run.” 

Following the mass, some peo-
ple will say, “Father, thank you for
your message,” and those who are
not really churchgoers might say,
“Thank you for your speech.”

Ducharme said he has not got a
lot of negative feedback from
parishioners in his five years of
preaching, which he presumes has

a lot to do with the fact that “peo-
ple are kind.” 

“I do think Catholics are gener-
ally kind and merciful so they
tend to want to tell you when they
think it was good.”

WCR/T. Konguavi
SHORT HOMILIES — Rev. Mike McCaffery says people don’t always
remember what he said, only that it didn’t take him long to say it.

WCR/T. Konguavi
HOMILY PREPARATION — Rev. Peter Ebidero,
pastor of St. Albert’s Holy Family Parish, learns from
Christian psychologists before preparing his Sunday
homilies.

WCR/T. Konguavi
MINDS AND HEARTS — Rev. Stefano
Penna says it is the Holy Spirit who
moves the minds and hearts of hearers.

Canada is unique among jurisdictions
Continued from page 1

lethal dose, or whether it would
allow euthanasia, where a physi-
cian or other medical professional
causes the death usually through a
lethal injection. She noted some
jurisdictions, such as some Ameri -
can states, allow only assisted sui-
cide. Some jurisdictions allow
only voluntary euthanasia. Some
allow both. 

Lawyer Joanne Klineberg told
the committee Canada was unique
among all the jurisdictions that
offer some form of PAD in that it
is the only one that has two differ-
ent levels of government involved
in the jurisdiction of criminal law
and of health care. For Parliament,
the essential elements of the law
have to do with what exemptions
for PAD will be allowed in the
Criminal Code, she said.

Matters concerning conscience
rights for physicians are provin-
cial matters, she said. 

Several committee members
had questions concerning jurisdic-
tion, such as what would happen if
the federal law differed from the
Quebec law. The witnesses ad -
vised Parliament to focus on craft-
ing a law rather than on jurisdic-
tional questions. 

The committee will also need
to determine who will be eligible
for PAD and define what the legal
term “grievous” means from a

medical standpoint, she said.
Conservative MP Mark Warawa

(Langley, B.C.) asked whether un -
der the Carter decision a person
requesting PAD had to be terminal-
ly ill. Klineberg said the SCC deci-
sion is “not entirely clear” though
the cases in question in Carter con-
cerned people with illnesses such
as ALS, Huntington’s disease and
terminal cancer.

Klineberg said it is important for
the legislation to be clear on what
activities will or will not result in a
criminal offence so medical profes-
sionals will know what they can
and cannot do.

In an interview, Warawa, a pro-
life MP, said the opinions on the
committee are as diverse as those
of Canadians at large.

“I am sensing the vast majority
of people realize how serious this
issue is” and how important it is to
have adequate safeguards in the
legislation, he said.

“The purpose of the Criminal
Code, which applied equally across
Canada, is to protect the vulnera-
ble,” he said.

Warawa said Parliament is
“required to introduce legislation”
because of the Carter decision, but
he said at this point it is premature
to determine what the committee
will advise. When the report is
done, he will then decide “whether
or not I can support this report.”

Palliative care is one of his prior-

ities. He said he hopes to remind the
government of NDP MP Charlie
Angus’ motion to adopt a national
palliative care strategy that was
passed by the previous Parliament.

The makeup of the PADM joint
committee:
Senators:

Senator James Cowan (Liberal)
Senator Serge Joyal (Liberal)
Senator Nancy Ruth (Conserva -

tive)
Senator Kelvin Ogilvie (Con -

serv a tive)
Senator Judith Seidman (Con -

serva tive)
MPs:

John Aldag, (Liberal Clover -
dale-Langley City)

Rene Arseneault (Liberal Mada -
waska-Restigouche)

Steven Blaney (Conservative
Bellechasse-Les Etchemins-
Levis)

Michael Cooper (Conservative
St. Albert-Edmonton)

Julie Dabrusin (Liberal Toronto-
Danforth)

Denis Lemieux (Liberal Chi cou -
timi-Le Fjord)

Robert Oliphant (Liberal Don
Valley West)

Murray Rankin (NDP Victoria)
Brigitte Sansoucy (NDP Saint-

Hyacinthe-Bagot)
Brenda Shanahan (Liberal Cha -

teauguay-Lacolle)
Mark Warawa (Conservative

Langley-Aldergrove)
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Stories of refugee sponsorship ‘miraculous’
By Kiply Lukan Yaworski

SASKATOON — In Septem -
ber, St. Philip Neri Parish in
Saskatoon welcomed the first
Syrian refugee family sponsored
through the diocese, and Holy
Spirit has also enthusiastically
embraced sponsorship of another
Syrian family (consisting of a
mother, father and two daughters)
who arrived Dec. 10. 

These are only two of many
cases of private sponsorship of
refugees from Syria and other
countries in crisis that has in -
volved the Office of Migration in
the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Saskatoon, which is a Spon sor -
ship Agreement Holder (SAH)
through an arrangement with the
federal government (see related
article, this page).

Catholic parishes and other
churches currently undertaking
refugee sponsorship in Saskatoon
include St. Philip Neri, Holy Spirit,
Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Mary, St.
Anne, Sts-Martyrs-Canadiens, St.
Augustine, St. Francis, St. Joseph,
St. Patrick, Holy Resurrection
Orthodox, Holy Trinity Ukrainian
Orthodox, Sts. Peter and Paul and
Dormition Ukrainian Catholic
parishes, Resurrection Lutheran
Church, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian,
Third Avenue United and Knox
United churches.

“Right now, two other Syrian
families (that are designated for
private sponsorship in the diocese)
are hunkered down in North ern

Iraq,” said Christine Zyla, co-ordi-
nator of the diocesan Office of
Migration. The situation there is
dire, and now includes a ‘no-fly
zone.’ 

“We don’t expect that the Visa
officers will be able to go in there
to do interviews. We are worried

about them,
f a m i l y
m e m b e r s
are worried
about them.
We are just
trying to
keep in
touch.” She
expressed
a p  p r e c i a  -
tion for the
support and
communi-
cation com-
ing from
government
officials at
I m m i  g r a  -
t i o n ,
R e f u g e e s
and Citi -
z e n  s h i p
Can ada in
r e c e n t
weeks.

One of
the two
f a m i l i e s
trapped in
N o r t h e r n
Iraq is a
f a m i l y -
l i n k e d

sponsorship shared by Our Lady
of Lourdes and a family member
in Saskatoon, and the other is
being co-sponsored by Holy Spirit
and a childhood friend of the fam-
ily who now lives here.

“That friend who is working
with Holy Spirit in co-sponsoring

this young couple in northern Iraq
has in the meantime been very
active in helping the parish with
translation, and with helping
another new family get settled in,”
noted Zyla. “This is the beauty of
private sponsorship: the relation-
ships that develop.”

St. Philip Neri Parish also
recently welcomed a long-awaited
family of seven from Eritrea,
coming by way of Sudan, co-
sponsored with a family member,
she reported, noting the applica-
tion was first initiated in 2011.

At times, such long delays
mean that a sponsorship falls
through. For instance, one Syrian
family that was identified for
sponsorship in Saskatoon resorted
to smugglers in the face of delays
and hardships, with the father and
his three year-old-daughter flee-
ing to Greece by boat. Thankfully,
they arrived safely and are now
proceeding through the European
system, Zyla said.

However, there are also other
“miracle stories” of sponsorships
working out in the face of seem-
ingly impossible circumstances.
In two cases, sponsorship un -
folded over many months after
an initial, exploratory email sent
by desperate refugees to the dio-
cese.

Zyla described how refugees
will comb the Internet looking for
help, with some seeking out
Catholic sponsorship groups such
as the Office of Migration in the
Diocese of Saskatoon. She cannot

respond to every such email —
sometimes because of language
barriers, sometimes because of
misunderstanding about what the
office can do. “However, the odd
time I do get an email from over-
seas that I actually can respond
to.”

A refugee in Lebanon found
the office online, and with a good
command of English, was able to
describe his situation in an
exploratory email. “He explained
that he and his family were from
Maa’loula, which is the southwest
corner of Syria, and they had fled
because ISIS had come in and
destroyed their farm,” Zyla relat-
ed. “They had fled to Lebanon. He
didn’t know if we would be able
to help, he was just taking a leap
of faith.”

Zyla sent a message expressing
regret for all the family had suf-
fered, and relief that they were
safe. She explained that she did
not know if her office could help
them, but would see what she
could do. “He was so happy that I
even replied,” she said. “He sent
me some pictures of what
Maa’loula looked like, and pic-
tures of their daily life before it
was all destroyed. I come from a
farming background: when he
said it was a farm, and he said that
the farm had been destroyed, it
really tugged at me and who I
am.”

In the months that followed,
they continued to stay in touch
via email. “I tried to encourage
them,” she said, citing the high
interest in sponsorship, and new
people and groups coming for-
ward. After hearing an interview
on CBC radio with an Anglican
priest who had been born in Syria
and served in Maa’loula, and
learning more about the disap-
pearing Aramaic dialect in the
area — a dialect that Jesus spoke
— their email conversations
deepened, and she learned more
about the family and about their
faith. 

“He told me they are Melkite
Christians (a Byzantine rite of the
Catholic church). Just as I was
beginning to clue into this connec-
tion, one of the parishioners of
Dormition Ukrainian Catholic
Parish (Byzantine rite) in Saska -
toon came in to my office and
said, ‘I really feel our parish
should be doing something about
refugees: I really feel that we 

— LEAP, page 7

Welcoming the stranger a moral imperative
By Kiply Lukan Yaworski

SASKATOON — After the
world’s attention was captured by
the image of a drowned toddler in
September 2015, an ever-increas-
ing awareness about the plight of
Syrian refugees has prompted a
generous response from parishes,
organizations and individuals in
our community, says Christine
Zyla, who co-ordinates the Office
of Migration in the Roman Cath -
olic Diocese of Saskatoon.

“I have the great good fortune
of seeing the goodness in people’s
hearts. The phone calls and e-
mails and visits asking how we
can help just keep on coming,”
Zyla said in a report to the
Diocesan Pastoral Council (DPC)
Jan. 16 in Saskatoon. 

“When I remind people that
there are many other populations
at risk besides Syrians, the same
desire to help is there, and all
options are explored,” she added. 

In addition to some 4.5 million
refuges escaping violence and
persecution in Syria, millions of
other refugees are also fleeing for
their lives from other places
around the world — such as
Eritrea, Pakistan, Iraq, Afghanis -
tan, Somalia, South Sudan, and
Burundi — with some finding
safety and a new life in Canada.

The 1951 Refugee Convention
is a multi-lateral United Nations
treaty that officially defines a
refugee as someone who “owing
to a well-founded fear of being
persecuted for reasons of race,
religion, nationality, membership
of a particular social group or
political opinion, is outside the

country of his nationality.” That
UN treaty also spells out the rights
of those who are seeking asylum,
and the responsibilities of nations
in granting asylum. 

For refugees, leaving their home
is not a matter of choice, explains
the United Nations Refugee Agency
at www.unhcr.org. “Refugees have
to move if they are to save their
lives or preserve their freedom.
They have no protection from their
own state — indeed, it is often their
own government that is threatening
to persecute them. If other countries
do not let them in, and do not help
them once they are in, then they
may be condemning them to death
— or to an intolerable life in the
shadows, without sustenance and
without rights,” states the UNHCR
website.

The moral imperative to “wel-
come the stranger” in the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon
has for several decades included
living out the diocese’s role as a
Sponsorship Agreement Holder
(SAH). As a SAH, the diocese has
signed an agreement with the fed-
eral government to resettle
refugees through private sponsor-
ship. SAHs can sponsor refugees
themselves or work with others in
the community to privately spon-
sor refugees. 

Besides permitting private
sponsorship, Canada also wel-
comes government-sponsored
refugees — including many being
brought in as part of a recent gov-
ernment promise to welcome
some 25,000 fleeing violence and
persecution in Syria.

Through the diocesan Office of
Migration, Zyla co-ordinates the

diocese’s role as a SAH, working
with parishes, organizations and
family members to privately spon-
sor refugees, including covering
costs associated with resettlement,
and providing a welcoming com-
munity of support for the new-
comers. 

“Getting applications ready to
go and then helping newcomers
settle certainly requires a team
effort,” stressed Zyla, expressing
appreciation to parish refugee
committees who are working ex -
tremely hard to follow through on
work initiated and supported by
the diocesan office. 

“In the past year, we welcomed
10 newcomer families at the Saska -
toon airport. They came from Syria,
Pakistan, and Eritrea,” reported
Zyla. “We lost one Syrian father
and his three-year-old daughter to
smugglers. Thankfully, they did
make it to Greece and are now
making their way through the Euro -
pean system.”

In 2015, the diocesan office
initiated applications for 39 indi-
vidual refugees. “These include
three Syrian families and 19
Eritrean families or singles and
two brothers from Pakistan,” she
said. “Our current diocesan wait-
ing list has more than 60 files on
it, and many of those are for fam-
ilies, mostly Eritreans.”

SAHs across Canada have
been told that Immigration, Refu -
gees and Citizenship Canada is
currently working on determining
the allocations for sponsorships
for the new year, and the diocese’s
numbers for 2016 should be
announced some time in February,
she said. 

“We don’t know for sure yet
how many applications we will be
allowed to submit, but we have
been assured that the focus on Syria
will not take away from the work of
all the other Visa posts where appli-
cations for refugees from other
places are being processed.” 

In the meantime, Zyla continues
to have frequent walk-in in quiries
for sponsorships — coming from
parishes, from individuals with
overseas family members in dire
straits, and from other Christian
churches, as well as groups unaffil-
iated with any particular church.

Zyla said she sees God at work
in the generosity of those who are
reaching out to help — as well as
in the arduous and complex cir-
cumstances that bring refugees to
safety and a new life in Canada
(see related article, this page).

REFUGEE SPONSORSHIP — Christine Zyla of the
diocesan Office of Migration brought greetings to Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish Jan. 17 during a fundraising
event for refugee sponsorship. Zyla also provided an
update about refugee sponsorship in the diocese and
beyond at a Diocesan Pastoral Council meeting Jan. 16
at the Cathedral of the Holy Family in Saskatoon.

Kip Yaworski
PPC WORKSHOP — A workshop about the role of a Parish Pastoral
Council was held Jan. 23 at St. Francis Xavier Parish in Saskatoon, led
by Blake Sittler, director of Pastoral Services for the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Saskatoon. Available to all parishes, the diocesan workshop
focuses on the pastoral focus and visioning role of a parish council.
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Gonzaga to support students of all backgrounds
By James Buchok

WINNIPEG — Manitoba’s
newest Catholic school, Gonzaga
Middle School, will open in
September serving Winnipeg’s
Point Douglas and North East
Downtown neighbourhoods.

“Gonzaga will operate inclu-
sively, being open to a variety of
cultural traditions and expressions
of spirituality, including Christian
and indigenous traditions,” says
principal Tom Lussier. “We want
our students to learn and respect
their own faith and spiritual tradi-
tions, to understand where they
come from and who they hope to
become. Leaders from the com-
munity have provided their advice
and expertise as planning for the
school has moved forward.”

The school will start with 20
Grade 6 students and will grow to
about 60 students (Grade 6 - 8) by
2018. Tuition is free but, in return,
students and their families must

commit to a longer school day of 8
a.m. to 5:15 p.m., which in cludes
time for tutoring and homework,
and at least two weeks of summer
programs, including camps. 

“The primary factor will be
need. It’s for kids beneath the
poverty line or very near,” said
Lussier, who brings over 30 years
of experience as a teacher and 11
years as principal of St. Paul’s
High School in Winnipeg. 

Gonzaga is modelled after Na -
tivity schools run by the Jesuits in
inner-city neighbourhoods across
the United States. Mother Teresa
Middle School, which opened in
Regina in 2011, was the first such
school in Canada.

The 10,000-square foot Gon -
zaga Middle School property at
174 Maple Street North is a reno-
vated former Ukrainian Catholic
school building, and includes a
kitchen, library, gymnasium and
staff rooms. 

The school’s board will lobby

private business, foundations and
corporations for funding to cover
costs, including school uniforms,
transportation to and from school,
summer programming and daily
meals of breakfast, lunch and
snacks. The school can apply for
provincial grants after a three-year
waiting period.

The first school for boys from
low-income families having diffi-
culty with high school was found-
ed by the Jesuits in 1971 in New
York City and was called Nativity
Mission Centre. Since then, more
than 60 Nativity-model schools
for all-boys, all-girls and co-edu-
cational classes, based on the
best-practices and success of the
original school, have been created
and sponsored by Catholic and

non-Catholic groups. 
Through the 1990s and 2000s a

group of similar schools were
started by the De Lasalle Christian
Brothers under the Miguel school
banner. A network was formed
known as the Nativity Miguel
Network that brought together all
of these schools.

According to the school’s web-
site at www.gonzagamiddle
school.ca, Gonzaga’s philosophy
is “to lower barriers to education-
al advancement and success
through its academic program,
longer school day, before and
after school programming, ex -
tended school year, enrichment
activities and mentoring and grad-
uate support programs.”

“Gonzaga seeks to develop

‘men and women for others’ while
preparing students for success in
high school and post-secondary
study. It will strive to graduate
students who are loving, intellec-
tually competent, open to growth,
spiritually alive and committed to
doing justice.”

“Gonzaga will support its stu-
dents of all cultural and faith
backgrounds in their growth
toward becoming hopeful, confi-
dent, morally responsible leaders
for love and service to their fami-
lies and communities. Gonzaga
Middle School will provide an
educational option for parents of
children from a variety of faith
and cultural backgrounds, includ-
ing Indigenous, New-Canadian
and other communities.”

Continued from page 6

should be sponsoring a Syrian
family.” Zyla pulled out the file of
the family living in Lebanon. 

As a result, Dormition is now
partnering with Sts. Peter and Paul
Ukrainian Catholic Parish in
Saskatoon to sponsor one of the
older brothers and his wife, and a
younger 18-year-old brother.

The young man who initiated
the email won’t be part of this
sponsorship — he is scheduled for
mandatory military service, and
the family together decided it was
best if the two other brothers came
to Canada. “But it all started with
a leap of faith on this young man’s
part, as he sent that email,” said
Zyla. “I’m flabbergasted by what
God can do if we just make the
smallest room.”

Another email connection with
a Syrian family that has fled to
Saudi Arabia — a father, mother
and two young boys — has also
led to a sponsorship in Saskatoon
by three Christian churches that
approached the diocese seeking
the support of a local SAH. St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian, Third
Avenue United and Knox United
Church are going to sponsor the
family, whose circumstances have
been steadily deteriorating since
the family first made contact with
the diocesan Office of Migration
with a random email. “I just felt
like I needed to keep the conversa-
tion going, that God had a plan,”
said Zyla.

“I could see how things were
slowly getting worse for this fam-
ily. Their resources were dwin-
dling. The two little boys were no
longer allowed to attend school.
The wife couldn’t work or even go
outside the home unaccompanied
by a man under Saudi law,” she
described, adding that their per-
mission to stay in Saudi Arabia
was coming up for review in
March and there was a real fear
that the family would have had to
leave the country. With the three
Saskatoon churches willing to take
on this private sponsorship, the
forms have been filled out in

record time, and the family has
been issued a file number, and can
safely stay in that country until the
process of getting to Canada is
complete.

“I know we can’t help the mil-
lions, but who only knows how
many lives will be affected by this
family, because they have been
given a chance?” said Zyla. “That
ripple effect is God’s work, and
we have a tiny part in it.”

Zyla marvels at the dedication
and generosity of people who
want to make a difference in the
lives of suffering people around
the world. She noted that among
those coming forward to ask about
sponsorship are those without any
affiliation with a parish, church or
organization.

This fall, two nurses ap -
proached the Office of Migration,
asking about how to initiate a pri-
vate refugee sponsorship. Both
had served overseas in Haiti and
had a good understanding of what
was involved. Zyla recommended
they get a larger group together,
and within a few weeks the two
nurses had created a group they
dubbed Saskatoon Refugee Spon -
sorship Group, which had com-
menced with fundraising and col-
lecting donations.

When it came to choosing
whom to sponsor, they asked Zyla
to suggest some possibilities.
Ultimately they asked for the case
that would be most difficult to find
sponsorship for — a family of five
from Eritrea presently living in
Sudan who has been on file since
2012. 

“They have a family member
living here and the group is
already developing a friendship.
When the family arrives, the
friendships will have already
started,” she said. “This is exact-
ly what we want — the building
of friendships, the building of
hope.”

For more information about ref -
ugee sponsorship, contact Christine
Zyla at the diocesan Office of Mi -
gration at the Catholic Pastoral
Centre in Saskatoon or email migra-
tion@saskatoonrcdiocese.com

It all started with a leap 
of faith on young man’s part

Prison ministry includes mercy
By Paula Fournier

PRINCE ALBERT — “For a
person to receive mercy, one has
to realize there is brokenness and
sin that needs to be forgiven and
mercy shown, not just the rigours
of justice,” said Rev. Michael
Averyt, a Catholic chaplain at the
Saskatchewan Penitentiary in
Prince Albert. 

He works alongside Deacon
Brad Taylor, caring for the in -
mates in all areas of the peniten-
tiary. The chaplaincy team also
includes Charles Kahumba, a
Pres byterian minister, and Imam
Mumin, who serves the Muslim
population. 

Each chaplain ministers from
his own faith tradition; however,
they also serve those whose faiths
are not locally represented. For
example, a Jewish chaplain in
Ontario sends them updates and
information about such things as
Kosher diets and upcoming events
in the Jewish calendar. 

Faith activities in various tradi-
tions can include Sunday services,
with Bible studies and adult faith
formation classes during the
week. The chaplain’s daily routine

also includes seeing inmates one
on one. 

Volunteer ministry at the peni-
tentiary is basically one of pres-
ence. Volunteers in the Person to
Person program (P2P) converse
with inmates, play cribbage or
other card games when they visit
their assigned inmate once a
month. 

“It’s part of a program to help
the inmate have contact with
someone in the outside world,
someone who is there for them as
a person, non-judging, accepting
and encouraging,” said Averyt. 

A lot of people there want to be
good, but they don’t know how, he
explained. They come from back-
grounds that are horrible beyond
belief. Volunteers show by their
example that there is another way
of living, one that leads to self-ful-
filment, happiness, harmony. 

“Jesus came not to call the
righteous, but the sinners; not
those who are whole, but those
who are sick. They are people that
need the Gospel, some of them are
ready to hear it. Sometimes a per-
son has to hit rock bottom before
they recognize the need for faith.”

As with twelve-step programs,

first one has to recognize there is a
problem, that it is beyond their
control, and that help is needed
from a higher power. When the
person in need realizes that, we in
the church have the responsibility
of pointing people toward God. 

“I know from experience and
being a pastor who has seen the
life of others that God does work
miracles. So the joy for me is
when someone comes into my
office and feels comfortable
enough to be open, to risk being
vulnerable. When they leave the
office with hope and a smile, you
know that God has touched some-
body. To be able to do what you
feel called to do is its own joy. But
the joy is seeing other people find
hope, encouragement and with
that a new resolve to straighten
out their life, to clean up their act,
confident that they can do it.” 

The board is trying to branch
out in other areas of restorative
justice ministry. One program for
circles of support and accountabil-
ity, known as COSA, is designed
to help high risk offenders reinte-
grate into the community. He says 

— DESPERATE, page 17

Kiply Yaworski
AGM — Financial Administrator Tanya Clarke presented the audited financial statement for the 2014 -
2015 ministry year in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon at an Annual General Meeting Jan. 16
at the Cathedral of the Holy Family. The meeting also included a report from Director of Pastoral
Services Blake Sittler about ministry in the diocese, and comments from Bishop Donald Bolen, noting
highlights of the year. The diocese’s Annual Report has been posted on the diocesan website at
www.saskatoonrcdiocese.com/newsletters
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Informed citizenry needs investigative journalism
By Bill Tammeus
©2016 Religion News Service

A few months before Robert
W. Finn became bishop of the
Catholic Diocese of Kansas City-
St. Joseph, I interviewed him for
The Kansas City Star about the
challenges he might face when he
replaced the much-loved Bishop
Raymond Boland.

Of course, neither Finn nor I had
any way of knowing that a decade-
plus later he would resign in dis-
grace, having been convicted of the
misdemeanor crime of failing to
notify law enforcement authorities
about a suspected child-abusing
priest in the diocese — a priest who
now spends his time in prison.

I looked back on that 2004 in -
terview recently and was shocked

by the difference between Finn’s
words and his later actions (or,
more to the point, inactions) espe-
cially in light of the recent movie
Spotlight, which was nominated
for six Academy Awards on Jan.
14 including best picture and best
original screenplay.

The movie describes how the
Boston Globe’s investigative re -
porting team uncovered wide-

spread child abuse at the hands of
priests and a coverup by Boston’s
then-archbishop, Cardinal Bernard
Law. Indeed, the film ends with a
long list of cities around the world
in which this abuse scandal played
out, and Kansas City is on that list.

At one point Finn talked to me
about the need for the church to
“transform the world and the cul-
ture.” I asked him what he meant,
and he noted that he recently had
met with some Protestants about a
coalition against pornography. He
de scribed porn as a “growing
addic tion, especially because of
the Internet.”

So Finn’s own words show he
knew what to be on the lookout for.
But when Rev. Shawn Ratigan’s
laptop computer showed up in the
hands of diocesan officials with
child porn on it, neither Finn nor
anyone else in the diocese notified
law enforcement authorities. In -
stead, Finn tried to cover it up by
fixing it from the inside. Which is
exactly what authorities in Boston
did — year after year and priest
after priest.

Finn went on to describe how
Pope John Paul II had noted that we
live in a “culture of death.” Perhaps
if he had cut out the words he said
next and pasted them on a sign on
his desk he might have remembered
them when confronted with the
Ratigan case: “A ‘culture medium’
would be like the dirt that some-
thing is planted in. If something’s
growing in that, it just very uncon-

sciously absorbs this through the
roots and we start losing our sensi-
tivity to what is wrong, what is dan-
gerous, what is poisoning us.”

So Finn is gone and the new
bishop, James V. Johnston Jr., is
asking the church to repent and “to
look honestly at who we are, how
we’ve failed and the people we’ve
wounded.” It’s the right attitude.
But whether it will prevent a repeat
of the crimes the diocese has wit-
nessed is impossible to predict.

In a 2015 column  I wrote for
the National Catholic Reporter, I
made the point that an informed
citizenry needs the kind of inves-
tigative journalism represented by
the Spotlight team in Boston. But
newspapers are shrinking and it’s
unclear how the public will learn
about future crimes and sins that
public (to say nothing of reli-
gious) officials want kept secret.

This diminution of investigative
newspaper reporting places on all
citizens — especially on members
of faith communities — a deeper
responsibility to seek out the truth
and to insist on transparency from
authorities. So far there’s little evi-
dence that the public understands
this. But if citizens fail, it will put
at risk our most cherished political
and religious institutions, and
endanger our children.

When I asked Finn in 2004 what
the sexual abuse scandal had taught
him and the church, his answer
reflected knowledge I wish he had
remembered when it came time to
do the right thing: “I think it will
always change us in terms of being
more vigilant. . . . I don’t think that
we can ever become complacent or
so confident that that’s all taken
care of because these problems are
deep-seated and there’s a lot of
denial, there’s a lot of hiding and
secretiveness and so forth.”

What all of us need to remem-
ber is that sometimes the denial,
hiding and secrecy happen at the
highest levels of authority.

Thich Nhat Hanh finds many connections
between Buddhism and Christianity — including the
life of the Spirit that teaches understanding and love
in each of us — but his aim is beyond an intellectual
exercise in comparison. His aim is to show how the
genuine practice of the two sets of beliefs brings prac-
titioners to peace. How timely that the 20th anniver-
sary edition should appear when
peace between disparate believers
seems as difficult and remote.

As the book’s title implies,
Buddhism and Christianity are
both realized fully only when
lived, not when approached
through concepts and notions.
Meditation leads the practitioner
to a way of living that is mindful
of the interconnectedness and the
impermanence of all things. As a
result of mindfulness, we become
both aware of the world’s suffer-
ing and committed to relieving it.
We are able to bring joy.

The author invokes an image
of touching often in the book. For
example, without the practice of
touching the Spirit (of Jesus, of
Buddha) deeply, as in meditation,
we cannot touch our own suffer-
ing. Such an ability to know our-
selves allows us to know reality as well. He writes:
“We are all filled with violence, hatred, and fear . . . .
Meditation can help. Meditation is not a drug to make
us oblivious to our real problems. It should produce
awareness. . . . Looking deeply at our own mind and
our own life, we will begin to see what to do and what
not to do to bring about a real change” (p. 76).  

Referring to the global milieu of 20 years ago
when the book was originally published, in particular
the rule of Saddam Hussein, he states: “Trying to
overcome evil with evil is not the way to make
peace” (p. 75). We cannot help but sense a strong
relationship to the current violent extremist forces in
the Middle East and our responses to them.

Buddhist and Christian teach -
ing converge in emphases on heal-
ing and peace. The author states:
“Jesus did not say that if you are
angry with your brother, you will
be put in a place called hell. He
said that if you are angry with
your brother, you are already in
hell” (75). “Jesus healed whatever
he touched” (p. 15). “The Buddha
was called the King of Healers”
(p. 14).

The author draws not only on
the primary sacred texts of the two
religions but also on great
Christian and Buddhist spiritual
interpreters to show their com-
monalities. With profound intu-
itive skill, he points at similarities
between Buddhist precepts and,
for example, the Trinity, eucharist,
and resurrection.

Claiming that we understand
our own tradition better when we truly appreciate
another’s as it is lived authentically, the author calls us
repeatedly to act as Jesus acted. To do so is to overcome
our fear and anger, to live in joy, and to enable dialogue.
To act as Buddha did is to understand ourselves and
reality deeply and to show respect for all of creation.  

Thich Nhat Hanh emphasizes the need for disci-
plined spiritual practice, without which we act out of
emptiness. Our young need teaching in practices that
can fill them with loving kindness, teaching that for
him arises not from our preaching but rather from our
genuinely living Buddha, living Christ.

Books

LIVING BUDDHA, LIVING CHRIST by Thich Nhat Hanh. 20th anniversary edition. (New York, Riverhead
Books, ©2015, 219 pages. Reviewed by Shannon Hengen.

Book sees connections between Buddhism and Christianity

Tammeus, a former columnist
for The Kansas City Star, writes
the daily Faith Matters blog for
The Star’s website. Email him at
wtammeus@gmail.com. This com-
mentary  is part of the KCPT and
Hale Center for Journalism proj-
ect Beyond Belief, a series of sto-
ries and discussions about faith
and the different faith traditions in
Kansas City.

CNS/Joe Heller

Hengen, who now lives in Ontario, spent many
years living in Saskatchewan and was an occasional
contributor to the Prairie Messenger during that time.

Continued from page 3

The Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada numbers 115,000
members in 525 congregations. It is
a member of the Lutheran World
Federation, the Canadian Council
of Churches and the World Council
of Churches. The ELCIC began in
1986 with the merger of two
Lutheran groups which resulted
from earlier mergers before that.

The ELCIC Manitoba/North -
western Ontario Synod is made up
of 65 congregations with 14 in
Winnipeg, six in Ontario (as far
east as Thunder Bay where there
are three congregations) and the
majority in other cities and towns
in Manitoba.

The Lutheran World Federation
has initiated the Reformation
Challenge for 2017, with Luther -
ans across Canada invited to join
together to: Sponsor 500 refugees
to Canada through Canadian
Lutheran World Relief; plant
500,000 trees; raise $500,000 for
the Lutheran World Federation
Endowment Fund; and provide
500 scholarships for Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Jordan and the
Holy Land schools. The schools
operate despite conflicts in Pales -

tine and Israel and welcome chil-
dren of all faiths, providing educa-
tion, job skills and leadership for-
mation. A scholarship of $1,400
will allow a student to attend
school for one year. 

“These are practices we believe
the church should be focused on,”
said Sauer, adding that the
Manitoba/Northwestern Ontario
Synod has set its goals at sponsor-
ship of 60 refugees, providing 60
scholarships, planting 60,000 trees
and raising $60,000 for the LWF.

Sunday school children at
Messiah Lutheran Church in west
Winnipeg have already started
collecting loonies and toonies for
scholarships, and St. Paul’s Lut -
heran Church in Brunkild, Man.,
so far has raised $1,000 to plant
trees and another $700 to put
toward sponsoring refugees.

Lutherans have a long history in
Manitoba, with the first Lu theran
services in Canada held in Churchill
in the fall of 1619, by Rev. Rasmus
Jensen, a chaplain with an ill-fated
Danish expedition searching for the
Northwest Pas sage. The denomina-
tion continues to flourish in the
province with the highly anticipated
2017 National Convention of the
ELCIC to be held in Winnipeg.

Schools welcome all
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A celebration of documentary excellence from 2015

I’m currently in Park City,
Utah, in the thick of the 32nd
Sundance Film Festival, a show-
case for top documentaries from
around the world, about which
more next month. The documen-
tary field has grown enormously
— the 40-plus premiering at
Sundance were selected from
thousands of submissions — and
the best can be counted on for out-
standing cinematic experiences.
One on many lists is Joshua
Oppenheimer’s Oscar-nominated
The Look of Silence, a followup
to his extraordinary The Act of
Killing on the aftermath of the
1960s Indonesian genocide. It
topped my best of 2014 though
was not released beyond the festi-
val circuit until this year.

With that in mind here are my
top 10 and five honourable men-
tions:
1. Salt of the Earth
(France/Brazil/Italy)

This luminous homage to the
work of renowned photographer
Sebastião Salgado has received
numerous awards and an Oscar
nomination since its acclaimed
debut at the 2014 Cannes festival.
Co-directed and written by his son
Juliano Ribeiro Salgado and
German master Wim Wenders, it
offers a remarkable window on
the human condition. Some of
Salgado’s indelible images starkly
capture the heart of social ex -
tremes; others open up planetary
wonders as explored in his latest
epic project Genesis.
2. Racing Extinction
(U.S./ China/Hong Kong/
Indonesia/ Mexico/U.K.)

Oscar-winning director/ocean-
og rapher Louie Psihoyos (The
Cove) leads an intrepid crew in a
globe-spanning investigation, some -
 times involving risky undercover
operations, of human activities,
from resource depletion to climate
change, that threaten the survival of
other species in this “anthropocene”
age. More optimistically the film
also highlights potential remedial
actions that could avert, or at least
mitigate, the prospects for a sixth
mass extinction. 
3. Democrats (Denmark)

Director Camilla Nielsson
gained behind-the-scenes access

to the protracted, often tense,
negotiations over a new constitu-
tion for Zimbabwe that took place
between the party of autocrat
Robert Mugabe and the main
opposition party. The fascinating
result is a remarkable achieve-
ment awarded the top prize by the
Tribeca festival jury “for filming
in conditions where simply to be
present is a triumph; and for prior-
itizing dignity, courage, and our
common struggle for humanity.”
4. (T)ERROR (U.S.)

The first film by co-directors
Lyric Cabral and David Felix
Sutcliffe is also the first to secretly
probe and expose the shady details
of an undercover FBI counterter-
rorism “sting” operation against
several Muslim suspects. It turns a
timely critical lens on the tactics of
those charged with keeping us safe,
earning plaudits from juries at
Sundance and the International
Documentary Association.

5. Welcome to Leith (U.S.)
This multiple award winner by

directors Michael Nicols and
Christopher Walker is a chilling
account of how notorious white
supremacist Craig Cobb and a
band of neo-Nazi supporters
attempted to take over a tiny town
in North Dakota, intimidating the
longtime local residents until they
fought back. It’s an unsettling
look into a dark corner of racist
extremism in America.

6. Meru (U.S.) 
The Himalayan summit of

Mount Meru is considered the
world’s ultimate climbing chal-
lenge and this Sundance audience
award winner captures the extra -
ordinary attempts to conquer it by
a three-man team, finally success-
ful in 2011. Veteran Conran Anker
is the driving force. Another
member, Jimmy Chin, co-directs
and works the camera along with
the third member, Renan Ozturk.

Their personal stories
are as compelling as
the cinematography is
stun ning, fully justify-
ing the movie’s
tagline, “Believe in
the impossible.”

7. Haida Gwaii:
On the Edge of
the World
(Canada) 

Awarded best Ca na -
dian documentary at
To ronto’s HotDocs fes -
t ival, director Charles
Wilkinson’s ex  plora -
tion of the Brit ish Co -
lumbia coastal islands
delves deep into their
significance as the
homeland of indige-
nous cultures facing the
modern challenges
from resource develop-
ment threatening eco -
systems and ways of
life. The re silience of
the Haida in overcoming “cultural
genocide” and the preservation of
some of the earth’s most beautiful
natural habitats strike notes of hope
in this gorgeously filmed feature
that also took the jury prize at the
Ottawa One World Film Festival.
8. Something Better to
Come (Denmark/Poland) 

It will be hard to top the dedica-
tion to a difficult project of direc-
tor Hanna Polak who devoted 14
years to following the fate of Yula
from girlhood to young adulthood.
Yula and her alcoholic mother are
encountered on society’s extreme
margins among those whose home
is Europe’s largest landfill outside
of Moscow. Even more extraordi-
nary than what Yula endures is
how she survives, eventually es -
caping to find a new life and moth-
erhood. 

9. TransFatty Lives (U.S.) 
Recently my local MP, Mauril

Bélanger, destined to become
Speaker of the House of Com mons,
was instead diagnosed with ALS,
an incurable degenerative condition
with a survival ex pec tancy of only
a few years. When the devastating
news was given to Patrick Sean
O’Brien, a popular New Jersey DJ
nicknamed “TransFatty,” he didn’t

withdraw into despair. Instead he
had the camera turned on himself in
a journey that has included both ter-
rible challenges and the joys of
becoming a new father. Winner of
the Tribeca festival’s audience
award, the moving intimate result is
utterly remarkable.
10. Becoming Bulletproof
(U.S.) 

More than a movie about peo-
ple struggling with disabilities,
Michael Barnett’s engaging fea-
ture shows what they can do mak-
ing their own movies. The film-
making collaborative Zeno Moun -
tain Farm runs actors’ camps in
which disabled participants learn
how to produce short films, in -
cluding a shoot’em-up western in
the one delightfully showcased
here. Sometimes creating cinema
together is the best therapy.
Honourable mentions
How to Change the World

(Canada/U.K.): Writer-director
Jerry Rothwell tells the story of
how in the early 1970s a small rag-
tag group of Vancouver-based anti-
nuclear and environmental activists
created Greenpeace, be coming a
movement that despite conflicts
among the original members, grew
to become the world’s largest envi-

ronmental protest NGO.
This Changes Everything

(Canada/U.S.): Naomi Klein nar-
rates the screen version of her
award-winning book on the radi-
cal imperative of confronting the
climate change challenge. As
directed by husband Avi Lewis,
it effectively dramatizes the
human impacts through the sto-
ries of people and communities
on the environmental frontlines
in nine countries on five conti-
nents. 
Listen to Me Marlon (U.K.):

This one stands out among numer-
ous documentaries on artists,
notably musicians (three on stars
who died tragically at age 27:
Amy on Amy Winehouse; Kurt
Cobain: Montage of Heck; Janis:
Little Girl Blue). Drawing from
Marlon Brando’s previously un -
heard personal archive of hun-
dreds of audio tapes made over
the course of his career, director
Stevan Riley does a masterful job
of bringing to the screen the leg-
endary actor’s reflections on his
extraordinary life — in his own
words and voice. 
Going Clear: Scientology

and the Prison of Belief (U.S.):
Prolific filmmaker Alex Gibney
was busier than ever, making
several award-winning features
for HBO, including for television
the excellent four-hour Sinatra:
All or Nothing on the turbulent
career of America’s greatest
singer-actor. Going Clear, which
won multiple Emmy awards after
premiering at the Sundance festi-
val and a brief theatrical release,
is an incisive and highly critical
probe into the cult that has
attracted some of Hollywood’s
biggest names (most notably Tom
Cruise). 
H i t c h c o c k / T r u f f a u t

(France/U.S.): In 1962 famous
French New Wave director
Francois Truffaut, formerly a crit-
ic for Les Cahiers du cinéma, con-
ducted a lengthy interview with
the master of suspense, later pub-
lished as a seminal book Cinema
According to Hitchcock. In this
feast for cinephiles, writer-direc-
tor Kent Jones captures the en -
counter’s enduring influence on
subsequent generations of film-
makers.

Gerald Schmitz

Screenings
& Meanings

© 2015, Sony Pictures Classics
SALT OF THE EARTH — The epic still photographs of Brazilian artist and envi-
ronmentalist Sebastião Salgado (right) take pride of place in the documentary
about his life and work. Directed by Wim Wenders (left) in association with
Salgado’s son, Juliano Ribeiro Salgado, The Salt Of The Earth was awarded Un
Certain Regard Special Jury Award at the Cannes Film Festival in 2014 and was
Oscar nominated.

BEST CANADIAN DOCUMENTARY — Awarded best Canadian documentary at Toronto’s HotDocs festi-
val, Haida Gwaii: On the Edge of the World, is director Charles Wilkinson’s exploration of the British
Columbia coastal islands and delves deeply into their significance as the homeland of indigenous cultures
facing the modern challenges from resource development threatening ecosystems and ways of life.
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Missionary Oblates of Mar    
By Michael Swan
The Catholic Register

Two hundred years ago the
French aristocrat Eugene de
Mazenod gathered a few priests
into a kind of evangelical gang in
southeastern France. They went
into neglected, impoverished par -
ishes preaching in the local dialect
of Provençal, not French, sharing
their lives and the Gospel with
poor people who had been left
behind by modern France.

This was not long after the
French Revolution. The old order,
the ancien regime, had been ex -
pelled, humiliated and murdered.
But in Provence, people lived on
the land just as they had in the
high Middle Ages — suspended
halfway between the old pagan
gods and practices and a Chris -
tianity that had arrived but never
really made a home.

De Mazenod’s gang decided this
would be their home. Provençal
would be their language. These
poor, forgotten people would be
their mission, their work, their life.

“We give ourselves to the
Father in obedience even unto
death and dedicate ourselves to

God’s people in unselfish love,”
reads the Oblate Constitutions and
Rules. “Our apostolic zeal is sus-
tained by the unreserved gift we
make of ourselves in our oblation
— an offering constantly renewed
by the challenges of our mission.”

The young nobleman and priest
behind this enterprise was most cer-
tainly turning his back on revolu-
tionary France and on Napoleon’s
anti-clerical, anti-Roman adminis-
tration. The pope had been impris-
oned in Fontainebleau (not a bad

prison, as prisons go)
and de Mazenod had
grown up a refugee in
Venice and Palermo.

The unexpected twist
in this history was that
de Mazenod’s royalist,
anti-revolutionary, ultra-
montane priests would
become the instrument
for opening up and
evan gelizing Canada’s
western and northern
frontiers.

By 1826 the de
Mazenod group had
taken on the name
Oblates of Mary Imma -
culate and received papal
approval for their con-
gregation. By 1841 they
had come to Montreal —
their first foreign mis -
sion. By 1845 they were
in Mani toba learning to
speak and preach in
Cree.

It turns out you can’t
just turn your back on
something without
turning toward some-
thing new.

Canada, along with Sri
Lanka at almost the
exact same time, was a
whole new direction
for the Oblates — new
and even unexpected.
The order was not born
dreaming of foreign
frontiers and the
adventure of carrying
the Gospel to new cultures.
Foreign missions were again a
new concept in 19th-century
France, which had turned inward
after the age of Jesuit exploration
and evangelization a century earli-
er. De Mazenod was not a natural
innovator. He was a man of tradi-
tion — a natural conservative.

But his conservative, even
reactionary, religious order want-
ed to go to the wild and unex-
plored extremities of North
America. It made sense for men
who wanted their lives to be an
offering, an oblation. And as the
Oblates get set to celebrate their
200th anniversary on Jan. 25 — it
still does.

“For me, it’s a question of trying
to look at the same zeal that
inspired St. Eugene de Mazenod

originally — to have a heart as big
as the world,” said Oblate Lacombe
Province superior Rev. Ken Forster.

When Forster looks at Oblate
history, he sees that being an
Oblate is about taking on chal-
lenges.

“To be able to really have the
heart and the courage to take on

difficult missions
— I think that’s
something we
Oblates have real-
ly been known for,
especially out west
and in the north.
We were pioneers
in many of those
areas,” he said.

The pioneering
is the most com-
mon way in which
Oblate history is
understood today,
said University of
Lethbridge histori-
an Raymond Huel.

“If you went by
today’s standards,
you would proba-
bly not even con-
sider their reli-
gious work,” said

Huel, the author of Proclaiming
the Gospel to the Indians and the
Métis. “Our society doesn’t seem
to put too much emphasis on that.
They think you’re kind of stealing
cultures from people and making
them little clones of yourself.”

But that was certainly not how
Alexandre Taché, Albert Lacombe,
Emile Grouard or Valentin
Vegre ville, or any of the other
pioneering Oblates of Canada’s
West, understood what they

were doing. They
weren’t interested
in making little
French men out of
the Dene, the
Bloods, the Pegan,
the Blackfoot and
the Cree. They
learned their lan-
guages — wrote
them down in dic-

tionaries and grammars that are
still used today — so they
could preach the Gospel to
them in their own words; so
they could bring their cultures
into an encounter with Christ.

In Alberta, Oblate Father
Jean-Marie Lestanc both hon-
oured and Christianized
Aboriginal culture beginning
in 1889 by promoting an
annual summer pilgrimage to
Lac Ste. Anne, which had
been a sacred site before
Christianity arrived. In native
spirituality, honouring the
grandmother of Jesus made
sense, pilgrimage made sense
and the sacredness of water
and nature made sense. It still
does and the annual pilgrim-
age attracts more than 30,000
people every year.

“They (Oblates) contributed
to preserving Native languages,”
notes Huel. “Not for the reasons we
would do it today, but because they
associated the English language
with Protestantism.”

Look at a map of Western
Canada and you will find Oblate
names attached to towns, rivers
and lakes because they were the

men who built hospitals, schools
and churches in those places.
When the CPR came through the
railway had to ask Father Lacombe
where they could lay their tracks.
The railway and the government
needed a peaceful frontier and they
relied on Lacombe to negotiate a
treaty with Blackfoot leader

Crowfoot. Later Lacombe per-
suaded Crowfoot to keep his fight-
ers out of the Northwest Rebellion,
thus keeping the West in Canada.

“They were explorers, they
were discoverers . . . they influ-
enced government to extend 

— CONTINUED, page 11

This sketch from 1974 of an Oblate retreat house in Arnprior, Ont., is by Rev. Toby McGivern, OMI, an
artist, illustrator, and musician. McGivern studied for the priesthood and was ordained for the Montreal
diocese. He died in April 1992.

OMI
Rev. Albert Lacombe is remembered for
having brokered peace between the Cree and
Blackfoot during his mission in Manitoba
from 1865 to 1872.

OMI
Bishop Emile Grouard was well-
respected by the Aboriginal peoples of
Athabasca, Sask., and became fluent
in Cree, Chipewyan and Beaver lan-
guages.

OMI
A group of Oblate priests are pictured at Fort Chipewayan, circa 1930.
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treaty, especially in the Athabasca
region,” said Huel.

But it wasn’t just a mission to
Aboriginal Canadians. The Oblates
were there when waves of German,
Ukrainian, Polish and other immi-
grants arrived in the West. Partly to
protect them from the protestantiz-
ing influence of English, the
Oblates found ways to honour and
protect these languages by publish-
ing newspapers, magazines and
books — launching the whole tradi-
tion of the ethnic press in Winnipeg.

Having established dioceses,
parishes, schools and more long
before the diocesan, secular cler-
gy arrived in the West, the Oblates
became part of Canada’s Catholic
DNA. There were Oblates every-
where — from the Arctic to the
big cities. By 1861 the Oblates
took over the College of Bytown,
renamed it College of Ottawa and
began its evolution into the Uni -
versity of Ottawa under the motto
Deus scientiarum dominus est
(God is the Lord of wisdom).
When the U of O became a gov-

ernment enterprise in 1965, the
Oblates hived off Saint Paul
Pontifical University.

During the depression, it was
Oblate professors at the Uni ver -
sity of Ottawa, principally Rev.
André Guay, who brought the
community together to figure out
how to help families survive.
They called their group of priests
and laypeople the Catholic Cen -
tre. It’s aim was to hold families
together and keep them close to
the church. The Catholic Centre
became Novalis, Canada’s Cath -
olic publishing house in English
and French which still produces
liturgical and pastoral materials
with the same goal.

There were once as many as
2,000 Oblate priests in Canada,
almost four times as many as there
are now. Oblate numbers along
with their institutions and experi-
ence in missionary work became
the basis for a Canadian, Catholic
missionary outreach to the world.

In 1920 it was Canadian Oblates,

along with some Germans, who
established the Oblate province in
Poland — today one of the largest,
youngest and strongest branches of
the global order.

Today, those Polish Oblates
have boomeranged back as mis-
sionaries in Canada. Bishop Tony
Krotki of Churchill-Hudson Bay
extends pastoral support to the
Inuit of Nunavut with the assis-
tance of priests named Gregory
Oszust, Lukasz Zajac and Daniel

Szwarc.
The Assumption Prov -

ince of mostly Polish
Oblates serves im migrant
communities from Van cou -
ver to Ottawa, including
Missis sauga’s giant St.
Maxi millian Kolbe Polish
Parish. The 54 members of
Assump tion Province are
all a good 10 to 15 years
younger than the average
priest in Canada. Their
average age is 51.6.

They’ve come to a rich
country to serve the poor,
but their sense of poverty
goes deeper than the mate-
rial, provincial superior
Rev. Marian Gil told The
Catholic Register. Gil sens-
es a kind of cultural pover-
ty that has devalued family
life and pushed families
out of the mainstream.

“Who are the poor in
today’s society?” Gil asks.
“Our founder founded this
congregation serving the
poor, the most abandoned.”

To Gil, the poor are young peo-
ple who are never told they are
loved by God or that they belong
inside a global communion in
Christ, that crosses borders and
spans generations. He sees poverty
in well-to-do families who lack a
faith that will hold them together
— a faith that will allow them to
see their families both as blessed
by God and as a pathway to God.

Along with Rev. Paul Ratajczak,
currently completing his PhD at the
Gregorian University in Rome, Gil
wants to transform the Our Lady
Queen of Apostles Renewal Centre
in Mississauga into a centre for
families. Under Ratajczak’s leader-
ship, the retreat centre will continue
to do what it has done since Oblate
Father Michael Smith started it in
1963 — offer opportunities for
families and couples to grow closer
together and closer to Christ. But it
will also become a platform for
serious study of the issues modern
families face.

“These are real challenges, real

poor people who live around us. If
we forget about them then we are
not doing our ministry,” said Gil.

Gil believes in parishes and
believes they can do more to sup-
port Christian life.

“To respond to challenges of
our society, we cannot just do one
single part of the needs of today’s
family. We need to respond in
many different ways,” he said.
“The best way to respond to the
poor and the challenges is based
on parish outreach.”

But Gil won’t restrict his prov -
ince to parish work. He would like
Assumption Province to be more
involved in university and high
school chaplaincy, to fill what he
sees as an absence of spiritual for-
mation in Canadian education. He
also wants to send his men out to
other parishes to preach retreats
and missions.

“We don’t have personnel at
the present time to accept this
challenge, but this is something
that we are looking at in the
future,” he said.

Among the Oblates who find
themselves grateful for Oblate
history in Canada is Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops
president Bishop Doug Crosby.

“The Oblates today are still
trying to proclaim the Gospel, try-
ing to reach out to the poor in one
way or another,” the bishop of
Hamilton said.

Crosby recalls how, when he first
became a bishop serving the com-
munities in western New found land
and Labrador, he inherited a legacy
from Oblate Bishop Lionel Sheffer

— the man who gave his name to
Shefferville. Crosby was aware that
by 1997, when he became bishop,
he could fly into Shefferville. But
even in 1966 Bishop Sheffer spent
weeks on a boat getting from
Ottawa to his diocese.

“You know, these guys made a
major, major personal commitment.
It came out of their
faith and it came out
of their formation that
they got with the
Oblates,” said
Crosby.

The Oblates are
still a part of Can a -
da, but it’s not the
same Canada that it
was even two gener-
ations ago.

“The Oblates are
changing. The Oblate
community is older.
So they have to make
decisions about the
kinds of ministry they
can undertake. And
they are doing that,”
said Crosby. “And I
think doing it coura-
geously. I think they
are making some
good decisions about
how they can contin-
ue their ministry into
the future. It takes
courage to do that as
you get older. There might be some
fear about what the future holds. But
they’re not acting out of fear.
They’re acting out of faith.”

This kind of sacrifice doesn’t
get old. It resonates today in the

church of Pope Francis.
“Pope Francis has a love for

the poor and so did Eugene de
Mazenod. Pope Francis wants the
poor to know that they are loved
by God, and I think so did Eugene
de Mazenod. His (de Mazenod’s)
preaching was directed to them
that way, so they could understand
it, so they could receive it,” said
Crosby. “So, there might be some
comparisons (with Francis).”

Perhaps the greatest disservice
the Canadian church has done to
the Oblates is to turn their name
into a kind of brand — a word
without any meaning, like Sony,
Kodak, Twitter or Kia. But the
Oblates do mean to make their
lives a sacrificial offering. And
they offer themselves in the name
of Mary, a mother not only to Jesus
but to the church and to all people.
The mother these Oblates claim is
pure, elemental, immaculate.

The Oblates were not just pio-
neers in Canada; not just linguists

or teachers or leaders. They are all
these things to us and for us in the
name of our mother, Mary, and in
the hope that their lives would be
a worthy sacrifice patterned after
the sacrifice of Christ.

   ary Immaculate: 200 years

OMI
Rev. Etienne Bazin, OMI, in Pond Inlet,
circa 1929.

OMI
Bishop Vital Grandin was the first bishop of
what is now the Archdiocese of Edmonton.

OMI
PILOT PRIEST — Rev. Brian Ballard was one of two pilot priests that flew back and forth to serve First
Nations Missions across Northern British Columbia. Ballard and Rev. Ivan McCormack tragically died in a
plane crash in 2001 en route to a mission conference. A memorial cross was placed at the summit of Mount
Pope in their memory.
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Keeping our hands to the plough is an invitation

I am generally pretty good at
starting things. My problem is in
finishing them. I invariably begin
new projects with great enthusi-
asm but too soon my interest
wanes. Thus, I am somewhat dis-
mayed when I hear of Jesus’
admonition that once you place
your hand on the plough, you
need to keep it there. No stopping
or turning back. One goes on and
on until finished. At best it
sounds like an endless duty, at
worst, a joyless obligation. Who
doesn’t want a break now and
then?  

Taken at one level, this might
be true, but if we go deeper, as
Jesus always invites us to do,
there is a wisdom that touches our
everyday lives. The command to
“Keep our hand on the plough” is
really an invitation to stay the
course in being true to our deepest
selves.  

I thought of this while listen-
ing to a political radio show a
few months ago. Broadcast just
prior to the Canadian federal
election, it featured a panel of
experts discussing a notable
change of party policy taken by
the leader of a major party. There
was a great deal of cynicism
about the leader’s motives, with
most of the panel charging politi-

cal expediency as the driving
force for the change. The host
asked whether such “flip flops”
in a party’s position were gener-
ally a matter of “getting on the
bandwagon of public opinion,”
and thus insincere and self-serv-
ing, or whether they could be a
true sign of authentic growth and
wisdom. 

One panelist responded that it
is not necessarily wise to hold
anyone rigidly to a “party line.”
On the contrary, it is good to be
able to change one’s mind: inflex-
ibility is generally not deemed to
be a virtue. However, she cau-
tioned about what she labelled
“flip-flopping” in one’s thinking,
i.e., simply switching because of
expediency. The way to judge
whether a change of either mind
or heart was sincere or merely
expedient, she advised, was to
consider whether or not the new
position was in line with one’s
core values. Does the new way,
she asked, lead you to be more
deeply in line with what you truly
believe, and is therefore most
likely a true growth in maturity,
or does it go against what you
stand for and therefore not
authentic?  

It is in this context that Jesus’
commandment to hang on to that
plough handle makes sense. When
we consciously choose something
because we believe in it, when we
put our hands to a particular
plough, we are committing to
something that reflects the deep
truth and reality of who we are. To
the extent that our choice is
authentic, if we turn back from it,
we are betraying our own best
selves. Furthermore, this is some-
thing we live every day.

A simple example is something
as minor as an exercise program.
Perhaps your New Year’s resolu-
tions involved, as mine always do,
getting to the gym more often.
Ideally, we choose to do so based
on some core values we hold: a
belief in the necessity of taking
care of our bodies; our commit-
ment to good health; our desire for
more energy. Putting our hand to
the plough, we sign up for a gym
membership. We start strong, but
as the weeks go by and our energy
wanes, we regret signing up. We
start skipping our workout times:
we take our hands from the
plough. In doing so, however, we
are betraying our own chosen val-
ues.  

A more complex example
involves relationships. A young
man I know, his marriage at
stake, fortunately learned what it
meant to keep his hand on the
plough. In the first years of mar-

riage, while deeply in love with
his wife and seemingly happy to
be married, he was also reluctant
to forgo some of the routines of
the single life. He frequently
spent Saturday nights with his
buddies, occasionally pulling an
“all-nighter.” 

His wife tried to understand
but there were arguments. The
issue simmered for a few years
but grew into a huge problem
once they had children and the
“boys’ nights out” increasingly
interfered with the entire family’s
routines and needs. The marriage
came close to breakdown before
the husband finally recognized
who he really was and where he
really wanted to be. He recom-
mitted to his wife and children
and ceased trying to be “one of
the guys.” He put his hand back
to the plough and in doing so,
was true to his own deepest
desires.  

We put our hands to the
plough in many ways. It might
be as a priest or a religious sister
or brother in service to the
church. It might be as a spouse
and parent, committed to giving
ourselves over to our partner and
children. Baptized disciples put
their hands to building the king-
dom. And even as these choices
reflect our deepest desires, there
are times when we grow tired,
frustrated and lackluster. We
long for the days prior to our
commitments when we felt care-
free and unburdened. But
whether it is the gym, our mar-
riages, our faith commitments, or
anything else that re flects who
we really are, it is here, when we
are tempted to turn from our
choices, that Jesus’ words come
to strengthen us: Keep your hand
to the plough. In doing so, we
remain faithful to who we really
long to be.

Prather, BEd, MTh, is a
teacher and facilitator in the
areas of faith and spirituality. She
was executive director at Star of
the North Retreat Centre in St.
Albert, Alta., for 21 years and
resides in Sherwood Park with her
husband, Bob. They are blessed
with four children and 10 grand-
children.

Sandy Prather

Breaking Open
the Ordinary

REMAINING FAITHFUL — “Whether it is the gym, our marriages, our faith commitments, or anything
else that reflects who we really are, it is here, when we are tempted to turn from our choices, that Jesus’
words come to strengthen us: Keep your hand to the plough. In doing so, we remain faithful to who we real-
ly long to be,” writes Sandy Prather.
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By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —The current financial crisis shouldbe seen as a challenge to find neweconomic models that promotehonesty, development and con-cern for the environment, PopeBenedict XVI said.
“We need to try to establish a‘virtuous circle’ ’’ of living simplyand fighting poverty, the pope saidJan. 1 as he celebrated mass forthe feast of Mary Mother of Godand World Peace Day.
During the mass in St. Peter’sBasilica and reciting the Angelusafterward with people gathered inSt. Peter’s Square, Pope Benedictfocused on the 2009 World PeaceDay theme, Fighting Poverty toBuild Peace.

But he also called for an end tothe “massive violence” in theGaza Strip and offered specialprayers for “the small, but ferventparish in Gaza.”
“We place at the feet of Maryour concerns for the present andour fears for the future, but alsoour well-founded hope that withthe wise and farsighted contribu-tions of everyone it will not beimpossible to listen to one anoth-er, meet together and give a con-crete response to the widespreadaspiration to live in peace, securi-ty and dignity,” the pope said.

Pope Benedict prayed forpeace throughout the Middle East,accepted the offertory gifts from agroup of children from Lebanonand listened as a prayer was readin Arabic asking God to inspirepeople to combat poverty as acontribution to peacemaking.
In his homily, the pope said heimagines Mary often asked her-self: “Why did Jesus want to beborn of a simple and humbleyoung woman like me? And whydid he want to come into theworld in a stall and have thoseBethlehem shepherds as his firstvisitors?”

After Jesus’ death, he said,Mary understood that “Godbecame poor for us, to enrich uswith his poverty full of love, to

exhort us to stop the insatiablegreed that gives rise to fightingand division, to invite us to mod-erate our mania to possess and, inthat way, to make us open to shar-ing and welcoming one another.”
Poverty chosen as a way of lifeto demonstrate the primacy ofGod and of love for others is notthe same thing as the kind ofpoverty experienced by millionsof the world’s people, he said.
“There is a kind of poverty, an

indigence, that God does not wantand that must be fought,” he said,adding that it is “a poverty thatimpedes people and families fromliving according to their dignity, apoverty that offends justice andequality and, as such, threatenspeaceful coexistence.”
While AIDS and other diseasesspread, while children live with-out basic necessities and millionsof families struggle to find food,the pope said, “the unacceptable

arms race” continues.
“On one hand, there are celebra-tions for the Universal Declarationof Human Rights, while on theother hand there is an increase inmilitary spending in violation ofthe United Nations’ charter, whichcommits nations to reduce them toa minimum,” he said.

Solidarity, not a weapons sys-tem, is the key to protectinghuman dignity and ensuringpeace, the pope said.

OTTAWA — Pope BenedictXVI has accepted the resignationof two Canadian bishops for rea-sons of poor health.
On Jan. 5 the pope accepted theresignation of Bishop FrançoisThibodeau of Edmundston, N.B.,and named Auxiliary BishopClaude Champagne of Halifax tosucceed him.
Thibodeau, 69, said in a recentnewsletter that his “health has suf-fered a number of importantreverses . . . to such an extent thatI was advised to not only reducemy activity but to retire altogeth-

er.” Thibodeau cited exhaustionand anemia, a hemoglobin defi-ciency, as his health problems.
On Jan. 2 the pope accepted theresignation of Archbishop RaymondRoussin, 69, who had received treat-ment for clinical depression after hewas named to Vancouver in 2004.Coadjutor Archbishop MichaelMiller of Vancouver automaticallysucceeds him.

Miller was born in Ottawa in1946 and ordained to the priest-hood by Pope Paul VI on June 29,1975. A member of theCongregation of St. Basil since

1965, he received a doctoraldegree in dogmatic theology fromthe Pontifical GregorianUniversity in Rome in 1979.
In 1997 he was named presi-dent of the University of St.Thomas Aquinas in Houston,Texas. In 2003 Pope John Paul IIappointed him secretary of theCongregation for CatholicEducation in Rome. On June 1,2007, he was named coadjutorarchbishop of Vancouver.

Roussin previously served asbishop in Gravelbourg, Sask., andVictoria, B.C.

Two Canadian bishops resign, replaced

By Kiply Lukan Yaworski

SASKATOON — “Combatingpoverty, building peace” was thetheme of a New Year’s Eve multi-faith prayer gathering at St. Paul’sCathedral in Saskatoon.
Some 60 people braved stormyweather to attend the annualevening of prayer for peace Dec.31, which began with participantslighting vigil candles and placingthem on a large fabric map of theworld.

Two grassroots projects com-bating poverty were highlightedduring the program. Maria Zalesak

and Betty Jmaeff spoke about theFriends of VAKU (Victims ofAIDS in Kidera, Uganda), whileTony Haynes described the Station20 West project, which will bringservices to Saskatoon core neigh-bourhoods.
Zalesak related how Saskatoonresident Judith Amolo, who immi-grated to Canada in 1992, returnedto her home village of Kidera in2005 to find most of the womeninfected with HIV/AIDS andstruggling to raise their familiesby themselves. She was inspiredto create a charitable organizationwhen she returned to Canada. A

board of seven volunteers beganto raise funds.
“The money we have beensending to Kidera has been usedmainly to pay for students’ schoolfees, texts and uniforms,” Zalesaksaid. “Some has been used forlivestock, seeds and repairinghomes. The goal is to help asmany people as possible tobecome self-sustaining.”

Jmaeff described her 2008 visitto the Ugandan village withAmolo. “At the time of our visitthere were 47 women in Kidera —

— POVERTY, page 3

Prayers for peace mark New Year’s Eve

Violence in Gaza
The Israeli incursion into
the Gaza Strip means death
for both sides, says retired
Latin Patriarch Michel
Sabbah of Jerusalem.
— page 2

Doubt and
certainty
The New York and London

Pulitzer
Prize-
winning
stage hit
Doubt
makes an
equally

engrossing movie 
experience, and one that —
despite the reminder of a
dark chapter in the church’s
recent history — should
resonate with Catholic
viewers, says reviewer
Harry Forbes.
— page 7

Worth
celebrating
“If you come to the end
of a year and are still alive,
then you haven’t had a
bad year,” writes Rev. Ron
Rolheiser. “It deserves to be
celebrated with expressions
of gratitude, affection and a
doxology. . . .”
— page 8

Cardinal’s legacy
With the death of Avery
Dulles last month, the
Catholic Church lost one
of its most prolific and
prestigious figures, writes
Rev. Richard McBrien.
— page 9

Stressful times
The negative economic
news tests “for better for
worse” marriage vows.
— page 10

Galileo’s jubilee
The International Year of
Astronomy
coincides
with the
400th
anniversary
of Galileo
Galilei’s
first use of the telescope to
observe the cosmos.
— page 11
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CNS/ReutersCHILDREN BRING UP GIFTS — Children bring up the eucharistic gifts as Pope Benedict XVI celebratesmass for the feast of Mary Mother of God and World Peace Day Jan. 1 in St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican. 

By Michael Swan
The Catholic Register

TORONTO (CCN) — A major

breakthrough in stem cell science

may remove the need for research

embryos, but at least one Catholic

ethicist wants to know more

before she declares the end of eth-

ical wars over the research. 

Toronto’s Dr. Andras Nagy of

Mount Sinai Hospital announced

a new technique for creating

pluripotent stem cells that can

develop into most other types of

human tissue. Nagy’s method of

turning just about any cells (skin

cells, blood cells, etc.) into stem

cells avoids the use of spare em-

bryos from in vitro fertilization

and bypasses previous techniques

that used viruses to turn back the

clock on adult cells. 
Nagy published the results of

his research in an online version

of the journal Nature Feb. 27. 

“This new method of generating

stem cells does not require embryos

as starting points and could be used

to generate cells from many adult

tissues, such as a patient’s own skin

cells,” Nagy said in a press release

from Mount
Sinai. 

In 2005
Nagy created
Canada’s first
e m b r y o n i c
stem cell lines
from donated
embryos. That
research led to
his discovery
of the “piggy-
BAC” method
of reprogram-
ing cells with-
out using virus-
es to deliver
growth factors
to the cell’s
chromosomes.
Viruses used to
carry growth
factors will in-
c o r p o r a t e
themselves into
the cells, which
then often turn
cancerous.

B e c a u s e
Nagy’s tech-
nique creates
“embryo-like
cells,” bioethi-
cist Bridget
Campion sees red flags. 

“Are we in the realm of therapeu-

tic cloning?” asked the researcher

with the Canadian Catholic Bio-

ethics Institute and consultant for the

Catholic Organization for Life and

Family. “Red flags go up when we

say things like ‘cells reverted to an

embryonic state.’ ” 
Stem cells hold the potential to

cure such diseases as Parkinson’s,

cystic fibrosis and others that break

down entire systems in the body. 

While the new technique may

represent the lesser evil in that it

does not use the product of sexual

reproduction (whether natural or

in a petrie dish) as a raw material,

Campion worries about how the

technique will be commercialized

and whether the resulting stem

cells might represent an interrupt-

ed process which otherwise could

result in a human being.

— DEBATE, page 6

By Frank Flegel

REGINA — Serge LeClerc

says prisons are the wrong model

to rehabilitate criminals, but he

still believes they are necessary. 

“The people who have become

the barracudas that victimize soci-

ety need to be captured and con-

trolled,” he said, “and it needs to

be meaningful.” 
LeClerc, now a member of the

Saskatchewan legislature, spent

about 21 years in prison before he

turned his life around. He was the

guest speaker at a Friends on the

Outside fundraising dinner held

March 5. He spoke to the Prairie

Messenger following his talk. 

“Tough laws are no good unless

we put programming in place that

will allow some form of change,”

he said, “so that when people

leave prison there are transitional

programs in place for them.”

LeClerc is well aware of what

prisons can do. The product of a

rape, he was born in what he

called an abandoned shack. His

mother moved to central Toronto

where, for the first eight years of

his life, LeClerc had a lot of free-

dom as his mother worked at vari-

ous jobs to support them. At age

eight, he was caught shoplifting

and was sent to an institution. His

mother was declared unfit, “and I

was called incurable.” 

He became a runaway. After

numerous beatings — he had his

jaw broken when he was nine

years old — he vowed it was bet-

ter to be feared than to be a victim.

After one beating, he broke sever-

al tines off a pitchfork and drove

them into the belly of the man who

had beaten him. 
As he became more self-reliant,

he began building a crime empire

that came to include thievery, a

protection racket and drugs. It

enabled him at age 15 to pay

$63,000 cash for a house. At one

time he was on the RCMP’s most

wanted list and was one of the

most feared men in Canada.

During his last stint in prison

he encountered a volunteer, a fre-

quent visitor to the prison. 

“I hated him,” LeClerc re-

called. “I got him to come over to

my cell and I called him every

name I could think of and he

responded, ‘You may be right.’ ” 

LeClerc said it stumped him. He

— REFLECTION, page 8

Seed was planted in jail

Calvin at 500
John Calvin “was one of the

last breathing ecumenists in

the 16th century,” says

United Church theologian
Dr. Peter
Wyatt of
Toronto.
“He hoped
right up to
the end of
his life there

could be a reunion of the

broken church in the West.”

On the 500th anniversary of

Calvin’s birth, this might be

closer than people imagine.

— page 7

Homelessness
“No person
should be
dying 
on our
Canadian
streets due
to homeless-
ness,” says Trina Kingfisher,

whose grandfather froze to

death in Calgary in 2006.

— page 8

Development and

Peace
Winnipeg students were

urged to get
involved in
social justice
issues as
Jason Dudek,
director of
accountable
development

for Development and Peace,

led them through 

a workshop about D&P’s

activities in Africa.

— page 8

Renewable energy

Wind, water and sun 

provide more than enough

resources to meet our energy

needs, participants at a

recent forum in Saskatoon

were told; they are available,

reliable, competitive and

ultimately cheaper than 

the dirtier and more 

hazardous forms 

of energy production.

— page 9

‘New’ anti-Semitism

This year’s celebration of

Purim in the Jewish faith

falls amidst a new wave of

anti-Semitism, says 

Rabbi James Rudin.

— page 16
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STEM CELL SCIENCE — Frozen embryos are

removed from a storage tank at the Smotrich IVF

Clinic in La Jolla, Calif., in this file photo. A major

breakthrough in stem cell science may remove the

need for research embryos.

Flegel

Serge LeClerc, MLA

By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —

Pope Benedict XVI marked Inter-

national Women’s Day March 8 by

praying that the dignity of all

women would be recognized and

respected.
After leading the recitation of

the Angelus prayer, the pope told a

crowd gathered in St. Peter’s

Square that the observance honour-

ing women “invites us to reflect on

the condition of women and to re-

new a commitment to ensuring that

always and everywhere every

woman can live and demonstrate

fully her own abilities, obtaining

full respect for her dignity.”

While recent church documents

stress the equal dignity of women

and men and the importance of

women in the church and society,

the pope said that the witness of

the lives of saintly women speaks

even more loudly.
“Our age had Mother Teresa of

Calcutta; the humble daughter of

Albania became by the grace of

God an example for the whole

world through her exercise of

charity and her service of human

promotion,” he said.

— OPINION, page 5Pope stresses equal, full dignity of women

CNS/Reuters

WOMEN BARTER AT STREET MARKET — Women barter at a

street market in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, March 8, International Women’s

Day. The International Monetary Fund has warned that the global eco-

nomic crisis has shifted to the world’s poorest nations and 22 countries

may need as much as $25 billion in additional funding this year to cope

with the downturn.

By Judith SudilovskyJERUSALEM (CNS) — The

situation in Gaza constitutes a

“growing humanitarian crisis,”

said Irish Noble peace laureate

Mairead Corrigan Maguire during

a four-day visit to the Gaza Strip.

She arrived in Gaza as part of a

27-person contingent on a boat car-

rying activists who oppose Israel’s

blockade of Gaza. The boat, part of

the Free Gaza Movement, left

Cyprus Oct. 28 and docked at Gaza

a day later without interference

from Israel.Earlier, Israel had warned that it

would not allow the boat to reach

Gaza. It was the second such boat

from the Free Gaza Movement to

reach the Palestinian territory

since August.“I wanted to see the situation in

Gaza for myself and I am abso-

lutely shocked and appalled. The

suffering is enormous,” Maguire

said in an Oct. 31 phone interview

from Gaza. “I decided to come by

sea and break the siege. I wanted

to help challenge the international

community about their silence

about what is happening in Gaza.”

She said the Israeli closure of

Gaza was “collective punishment.”

Israel instituted the closure al-

most a year ago following an es-

calation of Palestinian missile

attacks into Israeli border towns.

The densely populated coastal

region was already suffering from

an international boycott instituted

after the militant group Hamas

took over the Gaza Strip from the

Fatah movement some two years

ago; the closure has plunged the

region into a bigger crisis.
Maguire said the Gaza infra-

structure is in a shambles and sew-

age is running through the streets in

the Rafah refugee camp. Raw mate-

rials needed for repairs cannot reach

the Gaza Strip and hospitals cannot

obtain necessary parts to fix broken

equipment or complete the con-

struction of new sections, she said.

Sanitary conditions in Gaza

were a “recipe for the spread of

disease,” said Maguire.
“People are dying because they

can’t get out of Gaza to get proper

medical treatment abroad or in

Israel,” she said following a memo-

rial service for about 230 Pales-

tinians who have died during the

closure for lack of proper medical

treatment.Maguire said she would be in

Israel in mid-November and has

asked to meet with Israeli govern-

ment leaders to discuss the situa-

tion.

By Michael Swan 
The Catholic RegisterTORONTO (CCN) — Cana-

dian Medical Association presi-

dent Dr. Robert Ouellet says he

wants the private sector to take the

pressure off medicare in Canada

by running a parallel system of

private clinics, but bioethicists

and many doctors think the CMA

president is blind to the science of

public-versus-private health care. 

Ouellet announced Oct. 21 he

was leading a delegation to the

United Kingdom, Denmark and

other European countries to inves-

tigate how public and private

health care exists side by side in

those countries. “We need to have a frank dis-

cussion about the current, unac-

ceptable state of the health care

system in Canada,” Ouellet told

the Canadian Club in Toronto.

“The Canadian health care system

is sick. The patient will only get

worse if urgent and aggressive

treatment is delayed.” 
Two weeks prior to Ouellet’s

prescription of more private health

care for Canada, the CMA’s online

journal published an analysis which

showed private health care in the

United States delivered worse care

for twice as much money. 
“The US is the only country in

the world with a health care sys-

tem based on avoiding sick peo-

ple,” said Dr. Marcia Angell in her

Oct. 6 paper on privatizing health

care. 
Relying on private insurance

means depending on private com-

panies whose profits are based on

denying medical treatment when-

ever possible, Angell said. 
“There are not enough health

care workers to staff a dual stream

without further depleting the pub-

lic system,” Dr. Claudette Chase

told The Catholic Register. 
No matter how you cut it, more

private delivery of health services

will translate into two-tier health

care, said the family doctor from

Sioux Lookout, Ont., who is also a

member of Canadian Doctors for

Medicare. She rejects Ouellet’s

argument that Canada can have a

mixed private-public system that

is significantly different from the

system in the United States. 
“People keep saying, ‘Of course

we don’t want the American model,’

but that’s the country we’re closest

to. That’s the country we have the

NAFTA free trade with. That’s the

country that has the insurance com-

panies currently taking us to court

because they don’t have access,” the

American-born Chase said. “They’re

hovering at the border, oozing over

the border, and there is really very lit-

tle will from the federal government,

which is where it needs to come

from, to put a stop to it.” 

In accepting a lifetime achieve-

ment award from the Canadian

Bioethics Society, pediatrician and

Dalhousie University bioethics

professor Sister Nuala Kenny

ripped the federal government for

ignoring the dangers of mixing pri-

vate and public medicine. 
“I’m appalled that no one is

paying attention to the ethical is-

sues related to privatization in
— CANADA, page 7

For-profit medicare considered a threat to system

By Frank Flegel
REGINA — KAIROS Saskatch-

ewan believes the group appointed

by the Saskatchewan government to

study and report on nuclear devel-

opment is stacked in favour of

development. “We believe there has to be wide

discussion if there is to be a just and

sustainable energy policy in Saskatch-

ewan,” said Bert Pitzel, KAIROS

Saskatchewan co-ordinator. 

The ecumenical group is en-

couraging churches and other groups

to engage in public discussion of the

issues and decide on an energy poli-

cy based on ecological, economic,

social and spiritual considerations. 

Pitzel said the group wants to

avoid emotionally charged words

and coming across as being anti- or

pro-nuclear. “We want to be positive-

ly for the principles of justice, peace,
— HEARINGS, page 3

Partnership stacked in
favour of nuclear option

Strategy of war
Rape has become a strategy

of war incountriessuch asCongo,Uganda,Sudan andZimbabwe,says humanitarian and activist

Stephen Lewis. The aim is to
“humiliate the women who

hold society together.”
— page 3

Intercordia
An 

international outreachprogram ischanging thelives of students at
St. Thomas More College

in Saskatoon.— page 8
Oasis for refugees

Since the parish of St. John
Baptiste first decided to

sponsor a refugee three
years ago, the Regina parish

has become an oasis for
francophone refugees.

— page 9
Iraq redux?Whoever wakes up as 

president-elect of the United
States today will have to deal

with some unpleasant facts,
writes Gerald Schmitz.

Among them are wars in the
Middle East. Two new films

deal with the war in Iraq.
— page 11

On this datein historyIn an extraordinary and eerie
coincidence, four significant

events that still impact us
today took place in Germany

on either Nov. 9 or 10, writes

Rabbi James Rudin.
— page 14

Triumph ofignorance“How didpolitics inthe US cometo be dominatedby peoplewho make avirtue out of ignorance?”
asks George Monbiot.

Learning is a grave disad-
vantage in American politics.

— page 15
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POLITICAL CAMPAIGN BUTTONS — Rev. Bob Williams, pastor of St. Justin Parish in Hazel Park,

Mich., and a judge with the archdiocesan metropolitan tribunal, poses Nov. 2 with political campaign but-

tons and a photo of William Jennings Bryan. Bryan was defeated by William McKinley in the 1896 cam-

paign for the US presidency, and Bryan gained the Democratic nomination again in 1900 and in 1908 only

to lose both times. Williams has been collecting the buttons for 38 years and now has 25,000 in his collection. 
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We cannot wait till the world is sane

to raise our songs with joyful voice,

for to share our grief, to touch our pain,

God came with Love: Rejoice! Rejoice!
— Madeleine L’Engle

CNS/Karen Callaway

The Nativity is depicted in a detail of a mural displayed at Holy Angels Church in Chicago. The work was painted by Rev. Englebert Mveng, a Jesuit priest from Cameroon who was

murdered in 1995. By Frank Flegel

REGINA — Saskatchewan

Anglican, Roman Catholic and

Evangelical Lutheran bishops are

asking their faithful and all Sas-

katchewan residents to get more

involved in the debate surround-

ing the development of nuclear

energy in Saskatchewan. 

Anglican bishop of Qu’Appelle

Gregory Kerr-Wilson, Evangelical

Lutheran bishop of Saskatchewan

Cynthia Halmarson and Roman

Catholic Archbishop Daniel Bohan

of Regina in a joint statement re-

leased Feb. 25 said “critical reflec-

tion” is required and asked the Sas-

katchewan government to allow

more public discussion before any

decision is taken on the further

development of nuclear energy in

the province. 

At a news conference held at

the Roman Catholic chancery

office, Halmarson said the bishops

decided on this action because they

saw that the committee established

by the government to study urani-

um development was “overweight-

ed” with uranium representatives

and there was little opportunity for

the general public to be heard.

The statement was released the

day before Saskatchewan Premier

Brad Wall was scheduled to make a

keynote speech to the Canadian

Nuclear Association meeting in

Toronto. Wall’s speech outlined

Saskatchewan’s intent to develop

“added value” for Saskatchewan’s

vast uranium deposits, including

mining, refining and possibly clean

energy production. Halmarson,

who chaired the news conference

for the bishops, said in response to

a reporter’s question that the pre-

mier’s speech was “premature.”

The bishops did not take a stand

for or against nuclear energy pro-

duction, each stating they had no

scientific experience to make that

decision, but they recognized that

there are positives and negatives

attached to it and want more public

input. 
“It is critical that any recom-

mendations be made only after

full and open consultation with

the people of this province,” said

Halmarson, who read the release

on behalf of the bishops. 

“What are we prepared to ac-

cept?” she asked after reading the

statement. “We want it looked at

from an economical, environmen-

tal and social viewpoint.” 

— CHOICES, page 9By Glen Argan 

Western Catholic Reporter

Bishop Reynald Rouleau does-

n’t have to wait for approval from

Rome for the liturgical books used

by most parishes in his diocese.

He approves them himself. 

That’s because the Lectionary

and rites for the sacraments are in

Inuktitut, the language of the

8,000 Inuit Catholics in the

Churchill-Hudson Bay Diocese.

Not only does Rouleau have per-

mission to approve those transla-

tions, likely if he sent those books

to Rome for approval, no one

there would understand them. 

The far-flung, low-population

diocese includes the northern tip

of Manitoba

and stretches

to the North

Pole covering

most of Nu-

navut. 
Since 1912,

Oblate mis-

sionaries have

been translat-

ing the

church’s rites

from French

into the syllab-

ic form of

Inuktitut with

the help of

Inuit consult-

ants. Those

rites are now in

the fourth gen-

eration of

t r a n s l a t i o n .

Missionaries

made enor-

mous efforts to

learn Native

languages and

the cost of pub-

lication has been aided by grants

from the Oblates, the diocese and

Catholic Missions in Canada. 

The entire New Testament is

now available in Inuktitut as are

those parts of the Old Testament

that are included in the Lectionary. 

The first hymnal was published

— CELEBRATIONS, page 7

Bishop has liturgy translated into Inuktitut

Human trafficking

One of the keys to ending

human
trafficking

is to stop

the demand,

says Sister

Virginia
Scissons,

NDS. “Take the buyers out

and the chain will collapse.”

— page 3

Poetry, spirituality

Toronto poet Desi Di Nardo

is using her creative gifts in

new venues

to inspire 

a new 
generation

to the simple

pleasures of

poetry. 
— page 7

Catching up to Paul

The church hasn’t caught up

to St. Paul yet, according to

Teresita Kambeitz, OSU.

“We still have fairly strong

distinctions between rich

and poor, male and female.”

— page 8

Women in ministry

In a retreat for women in

ministry, one participant 

discovered “the strength that

women bring to the Christian

church and the passion we

offer despite being turned

away from giving our gifts

fully. The church has much

to lose if it fails to accept

what we can offer.” 

— page 9

Entering Lent

Lent “invites us to feel our

smallness, to feel our vul-

nerability, to feel our fears

and to open ourselves up to

the chaos of the desert so

that we can finally give the

angels a chance to feed us,”

writes Ron Rolheiser, OMI.

— page 13

Language of

possibilities

Interchurch couples are “. . .

attempting to develop a 

language . . . which speaks

of living today in our 

marriages the unity for

which Christ prayed, even

while that unity remains 

still in the making,” writes 

Ray Temmerman.

— page 16
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NUCLEAR CONCERNS — The bishops of Saskatchewan issued a joint statement Feb. 25 urging

Saskatchewan citizens to become informed and involved on the issue of nuclear development in the province.

From the left: Archbishop Daniel Bohan of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Regina, Bishop Cynthia

Halmarson of the Saskatchewan Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and Bishop Gregory

Kerr-Wilson of the Anglican Diocese of Qu’Appelle.

WCR/Argan

INUKTITUT LECTIONARY — Bishop Reynald

Rouleau of Churchill-Hudson Bay displays the

Inuktitut Lectionary used for Sundays and Solemnities

in his diocese that includes most of Nunavut.

By Matthew Berger

WASHINGTON (RNS) — The

Obama administration announced

Feb. 27 plans to rescind regula-

tions that allow healthcare work-

ers to abstain from performing

medical procedures they object to

on moral grounds.

The Bush administration au-

thored the rule shortly before leav-

ing office last December, primarily

to shield those with religious or

moral opposition to abortion. It

said healthcare workers cannot be

discriminated against for refusing

to participate in objectionable pro-

cedures, and facilities that did not

accommodate employees with ob-

jections could lose federal funding.

It is one of several abortion-

related measures the new White

House is seeking to overturn. In

January, the administration changed

regulations that had previously for-

bidden foreign aid from benefiting

entities that provide abortion.

US federal law allows health-

care providers to abstain from per-

forming abortions. The HHS regu-

lation instituted last year was in-

terpreted to protect additional pro-

cedures, like sex change opera-

tions and assisted suicide, as well

as possibly even vaccinations and

family planning. Obama adminis-

tration officials told The Washing-

ton Post they believe the rule is

too broad and could prevent wom-

en from receiving the care they

need. They held open the possibil-

ity of a more narrow regulation.

The reversal in policy at the

Department of Health and Human

Services drew strong support from

reproductive rights advocates, who

— RELIGIOUS, page 5

‘Conscience clause’ removed

By Kiply Lukan Yaworski
HUMBOLDT, Sask. — ThePrairie Messenger has been recog-nized as a “global citizen” for itscommitment to justice and for on-going in-depth coverage of issuessuch as poverty in the globalsouth, the environment, and con-flicts around the world.The weekly Catholic newspaperpublished by the Benedictine com-munity at St. Peter’s Abbey inMuenster was honoured by friendsand supporters at a Global Citizen’sNight held Feb. 1 in Humboldt.“The Prairie Messenger, inaddition to bringing us remindersand reflections on our faith, alsourges us to do justice and it urgesus to be part of the struggle forjustice,“ said Michael Murphy,provincial animator for Develop-ment and Peace, which nominatedthe newspaper for the Global Citi-zen Award, presented annually bythe Saskatchewan Council for In-ternational Co-operation (SCIC).Describing the Prairie Messen-ger as “a messenger of faith and amessenger of justice,” Murphy

read a number of anecdotes, trib-utes and “love letters” from De-velopment and Peace membersabout the Prairie Messenger andits efforts to challenge readers.“I’m addicted to the PrairieMessenger and I try to read everyarticle,” wrote one supporter. “Icount on the Prairie Messenger tokeep me up to date with social jus-tice events and church news andboth sides of issues.”“The PM was my window onthe world,” wrote one woman, re-flecting on the paper’s impactwhen she was home caring for heryoung children. “I turn first to thePrairie Messenger for analysis ofwhat’s happening, locally andglobally, in the area of the environ-ment, the economy, social issuesand spirituality.”
“I have often relied on thePrairie Messenger to inform me ofthe truly important internationalstories,” another wrote. The paper“presents those stories from theperspective of the Gospel valuesthat give focus to my life.”Another writer commended thePrairie Messenger for not “dumb-

ing down the content,” as oftenhappens in other media.“Here in Saskatchewan, the re-porters of the Prairie Messengerhave shown great dedication andhave put much hard work into

covering local events that relate toglobal issues of peace, justice andthe environment,” stated the De-velopment and Peace nomination. 
— PAPER, page 9

By Cindy Wooden
VATICAN CITY (CNS) —Pope Benedict XVI gave a chaliceto the new patriarch of the RussianOrthodox Church and expressedhis hope that Catholics and Rus-

sian Orthodox can improve theirrelationship.
“It is my earnest hope that wewill continue to co-operate in find-ing ways to foster and strengthencommunion in the Body of Christin fidelity to our saviour’s prayerthat all may be oneso that the worldmay believe,” thepope said.

Pope Benedict’smessage to Patri-arch Kirill of Mos-cow was deliveredby a high-level Va-tican delegation at-tending his en-thronement liturgyin Moscow Feb. 1.The pope alsosent Kirill a chaliceas a sign of his hopethat the Catholic andOrthodox churchessoon will be in fullcommunion witheach other, the Vati-can said Feb. 2.
Kirill, 62, waselected patriarchJan. 27 after servingalmost 20 years aschair of the RussianOrthodox Church’sdepartment for ecu-menical relations. Inthat position, he hadmet Pope Benedictthree times over thepast four years.

— FRIEND, page 5

Russian Orthodox patriarchreceives gift from Vatican

Welfare inadequateThe current system ofwelfare is inadequate anddehumanizing, according toRandy Robinson, a primaryhealth worker in Saskatoon.“It’s time we distributed thewealth a little more evenly.”— page 3

Weapons and
industry
“You cannot separate thenuclear industry fromweapons,” says Dr. Jim Harding. “The connection is direct.”— page 8

Rifles and waterAK-47s cost
six dollars in
Africa,
reports 
Dr. Samantha
Nutt, founder
and execu-
tive director of War ChildCanada. It’s easier to get arifle than clean water.— page 9

Frayed revolutionDirector Steven Soderbergh’stwo-part marathon Che 
concentrates
on the man
behind the
myth, 
portrayed by
Benicio Del
Toro in aperformance that earned himthe Cannes best-actor prize,says Gerald Schmitz.— page 11

Priest shortageWhy does the RomanCatholic Church in NorthAmerica recruit priests fromregions of the world in farmore desperate need, whenthere are people here athome who are willing andable to serve, writes Rev. Richard McBrien.— page 14

Vatican II’s legacyFifty years ago Pope JohnXXIII unleashed a wave ofchange in the still — somewould say stagnant —waters of the RomanCatholic Church when hecalled for a worldwidecouncil of bishops to reformtheir ancient institution.— page 15
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CNS/ReutersPATRIARCH KIRILL ELECTED IN MOSCOW— Russian Orthodox Patriarch-elect Kirill leads aservice in Moscow’s Christ the Saviour Cathedralafter being chosen as head of the Moscow-basedRussian Orthodox Church Jan. 27.

Yaworski
GLOBAL CITIZEN — Abbot Peter Novecosky, OSB, accepts the
Global Citizen Award on behalf of the Prairie Messenger at an evening
ceremony held in Humboldt Feb. 1. Presenting the award was Michael
Murphy, provincial animator for Development and Peace, which nomi-
nated the newspaper for the award presented annually by the
Saskatchewan Council for International Co-operation.

By Glen ArganWestern Catholic Reporter
ST. PAUL (CCN) — The Atha-basca oilsands are sacrificing theintegrity of God’s creation for thesake of economic gain, says BishopLuc Bouchard in a pastoral letter. “The proposed future develop-ment of the oilsands constitutes aserious moral problem,” saidBouchard, the bishop of the north-eastern Alberta Diocese of St. Paul,which includes Fort McMurray. “The present pace and scale ofdevelopment in the Athabasca oil-sands cannot be morally justified.” The letter is titled The Integrityof Creation and the Athabasca Oil-sands. 

In it, the 59-year-old Scripturescholar and former seminary rec-tor added his voice to that of envi-ronmental organizations opposingthe rapid pace of oilsands develop-ment. 
The letter was released Jan. 25,the feast of the Conversion of St.Paul. 

It is indeed a conversion thatBouchard seeks, not from thosewho work in Fort McMurray, butfrom “oil company executives inCalgary and Houston, governmentleaders in Edmonton and Ottawa,

and the general public whose ex-cessive consumerist lifestyledrives the demand for oil.” While Bouchard’s letter isstrongly worded in places, hetakes a measured approach to list-ing the failings of oilsands devel-opment and outlining possiblesolutions. 
He also applauds “the hard workand dedication” of the people ofFort McMurray and congratulatesSuncor and Syncrude for excellentlabour relations policies. Nevertheless, he lists 10 ac-tions that must be taken to protectthe environment, foreign workersand First Nations treaty rightsbefore future oilsands plants areapproved. 

The bishop also lists five areasof concern raised by oilsands de-velopment: 
— Destruction of the borealforest ecosystem. — Potential damage to the Atha-basca River watershed. — The enormous production ofgreenhouse gases. — Heavy consumption of natu-ral gas in oilsands mining. — The creation of toxic tailingsponds. 

— TOXIC, page 7

Bishop challenges tarsands
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Christ has begun a bright new day,

eternal and inextinguishable.

God is the author of this wonder.

From impossible beginnings

God has produced wonderful results.

— Anonymous hymn, second century

CNS/Crosiers
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It’s difficult to hear God’s call above the daily din

During the Christmas holidays I purchased some
bagels at a bakery in Ottawa, and now on a website I regu-
larly use, pop-up ads for this company have begun appear-
ing. Not long afterward a couple of my online inquiries for
flight information triggered an onslaught of onscreen
notices for airlines and trip sites offering me deals.  

Not only on our computers but everywhere and during
almost every one of our waking moments, we face unre-
lenting attempts to direct our choices and our lives. We
consciously but mostly unconsciously walk through an
environment saturated with well-tailored calls seeking to
grab some of our money, time or concern. 

Consider for a moment the myriad of small choices we
must normally make on our daily rounds. Can you feel
yourself being poked and prodded by the “invisible hand”
to act in a particular way? 

“Well, it’s a non-stop blitz of advertising messages,”
ad executive J. Walker-Smith noted in a CBS News article
I ran across. “Everywhere we turn we’re saturated with
advertising messages trying to get our attention.”

Walk down any store aisle. Social psychologists to econ-
omists, product designers to copy writers all have a hand in
choosing the host of factors from label colour, print font and
message to shelf placement to give their items the most effec-
tive chance of stopping us in our tracks to grab them. Even
the overall floor layout of megastores has been carefully
crafted to influence our choices. The longer we spend wan-
dering in front of their shelves, they know the more we buy. 

Endless repetition of products has seen the average num-
ber items stocked in a grocery store rise from 5,800 items in
the late 1950s to over 42,000 items now, according to the
Food Marketing Institute. The same exponential growth is
evident in our exposure to ads, billboards, labels, flyers, pop-

ups, jingles, TV commercials, etc., as well.
We are psychologically awash in these mes-
sages calling out for our attention.

How can we possibly hear God’s call
amidst all this cacophony? The siren calls of
consumerism and the cant of corporate and
political honchos drum incessantly for this
system and the profits it generates. These
threaten to overwhelm all other sensibilities. 

Isaiah in the first reading, awestruck in
the presence of the Lord, cried out: “Woe is
me, I am lost.” This could be our lament as
well, but in the face of these contemporary
false gods and their promises. 

On critical reflection all of us can
think of key decisional points in our lives.
Eva and I over our now 40 years of mar-
riage can look back and see the pattern in
the choices we made. It often seems that
only by looking back can we see the
options we picked that moved us forward
to where we are today. 

Our decision to join a community that
moved us from Morris, Man., to Melfort,
Sask., then to strike out on our own buying
a house in Prince Albert, shaped our lives.
Joining St. Joseph Parish there after a time
of alienation from the formal church marked another major
turning point. Answering the invitation to consider a job pos-
sibility in the Yukon dramatically altered our life trajectory.
Bishop Thomas Lobsinger of Whitehorse coming to our new

home there and asking for our help certainly was a call. From
the mundane to momentous, can we see the hand of God in
these moments of our lives? Did we answer the call? 

The year of the death of Uzziah or Ozias, the long-
reigning leper king of Judah, marks the time of the scene so
richly described by Isaiah. It is very unlikely that we can
expect to hear a clarion call from the Lord like the prophet
heard. “Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?” If we
did, would it move us to say, “Here am I: send me!”

We can’t have the encounter Simon Peter did with an
itinerant rabbi from Nazareth on the shore of Lake

Gennesaret or, as we know it, the Sea of Galilee. Listening
to Jesus while keeping his boat steady “a little way from
shore” the soon-to-be apostle entered into a face-to-face
experience of the mysterium tremendum similar to what
Isaiah had felt. The numinous engulfed each of them. Both
proclaimed their unworthiness. Jesus told Peter, “Do not be
afraid.” Peter and his partners, the sons of Zebedee, made
their choice. “They left everything and followed Jesus.”

Most of the choices we face aren’t as momentous and
ultimately world-changing as Peter’s, or as spiritually pro-
found as Isaiah’s. We aren’t privileged to have seen the
risen Lord as the “more than 500 brothers and sisters” Paul
speaks of. But we too are called. 

Somehow we have to find a way to hear our own true
calls above the daily din. To help us sort the wheat from the
chaff we have aids like the Scriptures, the social encycli-
cals, voices both current and ancestral to give us a hand.
But most of all we have each other. Answering our call we
can bring the message of Jesus alive today and then as the
Catholic Worker street philosopher Peter Maurin said, “The
future will be different if we make the present different.”

Bowed head is sometimes a sign of a broken spirit, rather than humility

At the end of every Roman
Cath olic liturgy, there is an invita-
tion given to the people to receive
a blessing. That invitation is word-
ed this way: Bow your heads and
pray for God’s blessing. The idea
behind that, obviously, is that a
blessing can only truly be re ceived
in reverence, in humility, with head

bowed, with pride and arrogance
subjugated and silent.

A bowed head is a sign of humil-
ity and is understood, almost univer-
sally, as our proper spiritual posture.
Spiritual writers have rarely ques-
tioned or felt the need to nuance the
notion that spiritual health means a
head bowed in humility. But is it
really that simple?

Admittedly there is a lot of wis-
dom in that. A head bowed in rever-
ence is a sign of humility. More -
over, pride heads the list of deadly
sins. Human pride is congenital,
deep, and impossible to uproot. It
can be redeemed and it can be
crushed, but it always remains in
us, necessarily so. There is no

health without pride, but pride can
also derail health. There is some-
thing inside of human nature, inher-
ent in our very individuality and
freedom, which does not like to
bend the knee before what is high-
er and superior. We guard our pride
fiercely and it is no accident that
the archetypal image of resistance
to God is expressed in Lucifer’s
inflexible, pride-anchored state-
ment: I will not serve!

Moreover, we do not like to
admit weakness, finitude, depend-
ence, and interdependence. Thus
all of us have to grow and mature
to a place where we are no longer
naive and arrogant enough to
believe that we do not need God’s
blessing. All spirituality is predi-
cated on humility. Maturity —
human and spiritual — is most evi-
dent in someone whom you see on
his or her knees praying.

But, while pride can be bad,
sometimes pride and arrogance are
not the problem. Rather, our strug-
gle is with a wounded and broken
spirit that no longer knows how to
stand upright. It is one thing to be
young, healthy, strong, arrogant,
and un aware of how fragile and
finite we are (and that illusion can
survive and stay with us into old
age); but it is quite another thing to
have one’s heart broken, one’s spir-
it crushed, and one’s pride taken
away. When that happens, and it
happens to all of us if we are half-

sensitive and live long enough,
wounded pride does some very
negative things in us: it cripples us
so that we can no longer truly get
off our knees, stand upright, raise
our heads, and receive love and
blessing.

I remember as a child, growing
up on a farm, watching something
that was then called “breaking a
horse.” The men would catch a
young colt which had until then run
completely free and they would,
through a rather brutal process,
force the young colt to submit to
halter, saddle, and human com-
mands. When the process was fin-
ished, the colt was now compliant
to human commands. But the
process of breaking the horse’s
freedom and spirit was far from
gentle, and thus yielded a mixed
result. The horse was now compli-
ant, but part of its spirit was broken.

That’s an apt image for the jour-
ney, both human and spiritual.
Life, in ways that are far from gen-
tle, eventually breaks our spirit, for
good and for bad, and we end up
humble, but we also end up some-
what wounded and unable to
(metaphorically) stand upright.
Conscripted humility has a double
effect: on the one hand, we find
that we more naturally genuflect
before what is higher; but, on the
other hand, because the pain of our
brokenness, as is so often the case
with pain, we focus more upon

ourselves than on others and we
end up handicapped. Bruised and
fragile, we are unable to properly
give and receive and are stuttering
and reticent in sharing the good-
ness and depth of our own persons.

Spirituality and religion have,
for the most part, been too one-
sided on this. They have perennial-
ly been vigilant about pride and
arrogance (and, admittedly, these
are real and are forever the deadly
sins). But spirituality and religion
have been too slow to lift up the
fallen. We all know the dictum that
the task of spirituality is to afflict
the comforted and comfort the
afflicted. Historically, religion and
spirituality, while not always being
very successful with the former,
have been too negligent of the latter.

Pride and arrogance are the
deadliest of all vices. However,
wounded pride and a broken spirit
can equally derail us.

So, perhaps when the church
blesses its congregation at the end
of a liturgy, it might, instead of
saying, “Bow your heads and pray
for God’s blessing,” say instead:
“Those of you who think you are
not in need of this blessing, please
bow your heads and pray for God’s
blessing. Meanwhile, those of you
who feel beaten, broken, and un -
worthy of this blessing: Raise your
heads to receive a love and gift that
you have long despaired of ever
again receiving.”

Ron Rolheiser, OMI

In 
Exile

Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8Fifth Sunday Psalm 138in Ordinary Time 1 Corinthians 15:1-11, 5-6February 7, 2016 Luke 5:1-11

Liturgy
and Life

Michael Dougherty

Dougherty is co-chair of the Social Justice Committee at
Sacred Heart Cathedral in Whitehorse, Yukon.

Rolheiser, theologian, teacher
and award-winning author, is
president of the Oblate School of
Theology in San Antonio, Texas.
He can be contacted through his
website: www.ronrolheiser.com.
Follow Father Ron on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser

OVERWHELMING — Endlessly stocked store shelves are carefully dis-
played to attract our attention — we are awash in messages from ads, labels,
flyers, pop-ups and jingles, writes Michael Dougherty. “How can we possi-
bly hear God’s call amidst all this cacophony?”
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Provincial climate challenges and faith responses

Pope Francis recently high-
lighted “efforts to bring world
leaders together at COP21 in the
search for new ways to confront
climate change” as optimistic
signs of a bright new future for
humankind.

The pope’s World Day of
Peace message on Jan. 1, entitled
Overcome Indifference and Win
Peace, cites different reasons for a
hopeful future. But Canadian
efforts to lower our carbon emis-
sions are vastly more complicated
depending on the province in
which you live.

The Paris climate agreement,
while not perfect, includes some
principles that many Christian
observers (including the pope)
want to see lived out in national
and international policies. It set a
goal of not allowing global tem-
peratures to rise above two
degrees Celsius, with a stated
preference of keeping warming at
1.5 degrees. It agreed that emis-
sions must be peaked as soon as
possible, and zero emissions
achieved by the end of this centu-
ry. Billions of dollars were com-
mitted to assist developing
nations to transition to renewable
energy and adapt to already-evi-
dent climate impacts.

At these negotiations, Canada
doubled its international commit-
ment to $2.65 billion, officially
encouraged the 1.5 degree target,
and promised that previously stat-
ed national emissions reductions
goals (set by the previous govern-
ment) would only be a floor for a
new, more ambitious commit-
ment. Before March 11, the feder-
al Liberals have committed to
meet with provincial leaders to

jointly develop this new target, to
be announced by Earth Day, April
22, 2016.

Now is when the hard work
begins. Canada’s new federal gov-
ernment should not leave our
nation’s commitment for emis-
sions reductions up to the vagaries
of different provincial whims,
pressures from industry groups or
special interests.

The vast majority of Canada’s
clean energy is in the form of
electricity, which is a provincial
matter. Fortunately, almost 80 per
cent of Canadians live in
provinces that produce some of
the world’s least climate-polluting
electricity. Quebec leads in this
area, but Ontario has eliminated
two-thirds of the total climate pol-
lution from its electricity supply
in the last eight years — by shut-

ting down all the province’s coal-
fired power plants.

The average climate pollution
produced to obtain a gigawatt
hour of electricity in Canada is
160 tonnes — but rises to 770 in
Saskatchewan and 820 in Alberta.
Alberta, for its part, burns more
coal for electricity than the rest of
Canada combined. (As a compari-
son, the carbon-intensity of elec-
tricity production in China is sim-
ilar to both these provinces.)

Saskatchewan and Alberta
have yet to develop sufficient cli-
mate-safe sources of alternative
energy and are the only two
provinces in Canada that have
increased their climate pollution
levels since our nation’s climate-
pledge baseline year of 2005.

New strategies for a carbon-
constrained future are overdue.

November’s release of the
Leach Plan in Alberta showed how
progress could be made, by rec-
ommending the phase-out of coal
by 2030, limiting tarsands emis-
sions, and establishing a price on
carbon. Remarkably, industry
leaders as well as environmental-
ists were present with Premier
Notley as the report was released.
At the same time, more ambitious
initiatives will be required, since
these measures (including an
unpopular carbon tax) will not do
enough to limit emissions to pre-
vent warming from peaking under
two degrees Celsius.

The Saskatoon Environmental
Society has also made recommen-
dations for climate change solu-
tions to Premier Wall of
Saskatchewan. They estimate that
the province must reduce emis-
sions by 35 per cent over current
levels, envisioning a 26 million
tonne greenhouse gas emission
reduction in Saskatchewan over
the next 10 - 15 years. Such action
must contemplate very serious
reductions in emissions from the
oil, gas and mining, transport, and
electricity generation sectors.

Journalist Barry Saxifrage
notes that those provinces that
have already taken action to
address climate change, and those
provinces with lots of clean ener-
gy, will have the advantage in
meeting Canada’s climate com-
mitments. He specifically men-
tions Saskatchewan and Alberta
when stating, “It has been an auda-
cious gamble to so completely bet
on climate-damaging energy this
deep into the climate crisis. The
businesses and families living in
these provinces will soon find out
if it was a smart bet to make.”

Prairie Christian communities
can join Pope Francis in leading
the way in building public support
to take the necessary but difficult
steps to love our neighbours, pro-
tect the vulnerable and honour the
Creator by caring for God’s cre-
ation.

The real work of Christmas should be underway in Ordinary Time

A month into the ordinary days
of winter, the feel-good generosi-
ty and goodwill of Christmas has
faded. With the Salvation Army
Christmas kettles out of sight, the
needs of others are out of mind. 

Howard Thurman, an African
American whose thought and spir-
ituality influenced Martin Luther
King Jr. and the civil rights move-
ment, challenged the tendency to

forget about others once the
Christmas season comes to an
end. “When the song of the angels
is stilled/ When the star in the sky
is gone/When kings and princes
are home/When the shepherds are
back with their flocks/The work
of Christmas begins.” 

In his poem, Thurman goes on
to paraphrase a section of chapter
25 from the Gospel of Matthew
that informs part of the social doc-
trine of Christianity. Here Jesus of
Nazareth outlines some of the
behaviours he expects from his
disciples. These include feeding
the hungry, giving drink to the
thirsty, clothing the naked, wel-
coming the stranger, visiting the
imprisoned and caring for the sick.
Furthermore, the disciple should

undertake these actions with an
attitude of humility and joy.

While the tasks that we associ-
ate with Christmas — shopping,
baking, decorating, and socializing
— can be tiring, it is more difficult
to live the social teaching implicit
in Christmas throughout the rest of
the year. The work of Christmas
calls us out of our self. It asks us to
honour the dignity of every person,
regardless of that person’s circum-
stance and in spite of our own neg-
ative biases. The work of
Christmas invites us to walk with
others in their hour of need, even
when the walk is inconvenient and
comes at a personal cost. 

Years ago I had a lesson in
what it means to live Christmas
beyond the month of December. A
gentleman with whom I sat on a
board made a comment when
asked about his day. He said his
day was wonderful; he had had a
number of unexpected opportuni-
ties to help others. At that time, I
was a young mother busy with the
demands of three small children;
unexpected opportunities to help
others were, in my mind, unwel-
come interruptions in my sched-

ule. His self-giving attitude
amazed me, and his comment
challenged me to look at my own
selfishness.  

The social teaching that
Thurman championed in his poem
does not require us to engage in
grand gestures to save the world,
or to dramatically right some
wrong. While there will be indi-
viduals, like King, who are
remembered in the annals of his-
tory for having an impact on
social change on a grand scale,
most of us will never be the sub-
ject of a Wikipedia entry. Our
actions are more likely to be ordi-
nary than heroic and will remain
largely unknown to the world.  

Life, God, the Spirit, or however
you choose to name it, calls most of
us to act in small ways. As Mother
Teresa once said, “Do ordinary
things with extraordinary love.”
The attitude behind the gesture can
make the simplest action grand. 

In some ways, the work of
Christmas stands in opposition to
our annual custom of formulating
New Year’s resolutions, which
typically focus on improving the
self or one’s situation. Year after

year, our most common resolu-
tions — to lose weight, to spend
less and save more, to quit smok-
ing, to get organized and to spend
more time with family — have lit-
tle to do with incarnating the spir-
it of Christmas.  

Christmas, as one of my neigh-
bours put it, should kick-start our
giving; it does not restrict our gen-
erosity and goodwill to a few
weeks of the year. Although we
feel good when we drop some
coins into the Salvation Army ket-
tle, the season of giving reminds
us of the manner in which we are
to live from January to December.  

There is no question that
preparing and celebrating
Christmas can be a whole lot of
work, but the work is short-lived.
When the beauty, wonder and
merrymaking of Christmas have
past, when we have returned to
our humdrum nine-to-five rou-
tines, it is time to get down to the
hard work of Christmas. It is time
to carry the generosity and good-
will of Christmas forward into our
daily interactions with others. It is
time to incarnate love into a bro-
ken world.

Gunn is the Ottawa-based
executive director of Citizens for
Public Justice, www.cpj.ca, a
member-driven, faith-based public
policy organization in Ottawa
focused on ecological justice,
refugee rights and poverty elimi-
nation.

Trail, B.C., resident Louise
McEwan is a freelance writer, reli-
gion columnist and catechist. She
has degrees in English and theolo-
gy and is a former teacher. She
blogs at www.faithcolouredglass-
es.blogspot.ca. Reach her at
louisemcewan@telus.net

GFW Canada
COAL MINING — This photo shows a coal mine in Western Canada. November’s release of the Leach Plan
in Alberta showed how progress could be made on reducing climate pollution levels by recommending the
phase-out of coal by 2030, limiting tarsands emissions, and establishing a price on carbon, writes Joe Gunn. 
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In Year of Mercy, Pope Francis features indulgences
By David Gibson
©2016 Religion News Service

Pope Francis has fascinated the
public in large part because of
how willingly he upends long-
standing traditions and promotes a
“revolution of tenderness”  to set
the Catholic Church on a new,
more pastoral course for a new,
more merciful era.

To  help fulfil this vision,
Francis is also relying on an old-
fashioned ritual — indulgences.
They are a way of winning remis-
sion from penance — in this life
or in purgatory.

The most recent example of the
pope’s penchant for indulgences
was his announcement of a special
holy year, or jubilee, dedicated to
the theme of mercy and featuring
a variety of ways for pilgrims to
receive indulgences.

But indulgences have a rather
notorious past. In the 15th centu-
ry, they were sold throughout
Europe to generate income for the
church and, most consequentially,
by Renaissance popes to help fund
the rebuilding of a grander St.
Peter’s Basilica.

The exploitation of indul-
gences by medieval clerics who
trafficked in them as a way to gain
money infuriated reformers and
sparked the rise of Protestantism.

“As soon as a coin in the coffer
rings, the soul from purgatory
springs” ran a well-known couplet
attributed to Johann Tetzel, a
German friar whose unexcelled
salesmanship in indulgences scan-
dalized Martin Luther, among oth-
ers.

In one of his 95 denunciations
of Rome, Luther himself wrote:
“Those who believe that they can
be certain of their salvation
because they have indulgence let-
ters will be eternally damned,
together with their teachers.”

And given next year’s anniver-
sary of the Reformation —
marked from the day in October
1517 when Martin Luther nailed
his critiques on the door of a
German church — “the emphasis
on indulgences this year does
clang a bit,” said Christopher
Bellitto, a church historian at
Kean University who specializes
in the Middle Ages.

“Surely some believe indul-
gences are best left to the prover-
bial dustbin of history. They defi-
nitely have taken the church into
some sordid chapters,” he added.

So what is an indulgence?
Explaining it is not a simple

feat, and Vatican officials have
been known to grow testy when
asked.

As briefly as possible, it is an
“extra-sacramental” means by
which a penitent can perform a
duty — a pilgrimage or some sim-
ilar act — to eliminate all or part
of the penance they must com-
plete after confessing a sin. An
indulgence can also reduce the
time spent in purgatory after one
dies, or reduce it for someone else
who is already in purgatory await-
ing final entry into heaven.

There are both full (plenary) and
partial indulgences, and the means
for obtaining them can vary. (See
Section 1471 of the Catechism of
the Catholic Church.)

After the outbreak of the
Reformation, the Council of Trent
doubled-down on the doctrine on
indulgences (while trying to elim-

inate abuses).
Still, the whole concept of

indulgences continued to bother
and even embarrass some church
leaders, and at the Second Vatican
Council, which gathered all the
world’s bishops for four years in
the 1960s to update the church, a
few pushed to abolish indul-
gences. But Pope Paul VI in 1967
reaffirmed the doctrine, and his
tradition-minded successors, St.
John Paul II and Pope Emeritus
Benedict XVI, also promoted
indulgences.

Now we have Francis continu-
ing the practice, despite his repu-
tation as an iconoclast. But in fact
Francis has always valued popular
devotions, often more than what
he dismisses as the arid theologi-
cal arguments of church intellec-
tuals.

Indeed, his first recourse to
indulgences came early in his
pontificate, when Francis declared
that all those attending World
Youth Day in Brazil in July 2013
would merit an indulgence if they
also went to confession, took
communion at mass and prayed
for the pope’s prayer intentions.

He also said that those who
could not make the event in Rio
could obtain an indulgence if they
followed the events on television
or radio or “by the new means of
social communication” — such as
Twitter.

That led to misleading reports
that Francis was offering time off
purgatory to those who follow the
pontiff on Twitter, as a tactic for
boosting the pope’s social media
stats.

But the pope was not dissuaded
by the controversy, and now with
this special Holy Year, Francis has
greatly expanded the chance for

the faithful to gain an indulgence
— though he delivered the news
with his own version of a con-
sumer protection warning:

“Be careful. Beware anyone
who might be a little fast and very
clever who tells you you have to
pay” to pass through a Holy Door,
Francis told a crowd in St. Peter’s
Square in December. “No! You
don’t pay for salvation. It is free!”

Francis decreed that during the
jubilee year, not only can pilgrims
who cross through the special
Holy Door in St. Peter’s Basilica
or other Roman churches obtain
an indulgence — that was always
the tradition — but for the first
time each diocese around the
world will also have a Holy Door
in one or more churches to make it
easier for those who cannot afford
to travel to get an indulgence.

In addition, Francis made a pro-
vision so that those who are home-
bound or in prison can gain an
indulgence, and that those who per-
form works of mercy can as well:
“I wish that the Jubilee Indulgence
may reach each one as a genuine
experience of God’s mercy, which
comes to meet each person in the
Face of the Father who welcomes
and forgives, forgetting completely
the sin committed.”

Still, good intentions don’t
always lead to broad agreement,
especially when it comes to a
teaching that carries as much bag-
gage as indulgences.

“Such a practice promotes a
vending-machine notion of God,”
longtime Vatican-watcher Robert
Mickens wrote in a blistering  —
and historically informed — col-
umn in Global Pulse against what
he called the superstitious “dark
side” of the Holy Year that
“depends on people’s fears and 
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Name change points to what Catholic health care means

I never liked my middle name,
Lois (sorry Mom and Dad), and as
a kid I used to dream up new mid-
dle names for myself. The name
felt “old” and didn’t seem to suit
me. Names are important, they
mean something to us personally,
they define us to others. 

Emmanuel Care, formerly the
Catholic Health Ministry of Sas -
katchewan, believed it was time to
rebrand, to choose a new name
that meant something more — to
them personally, and to those they
served. Emmanuel means “God
with us,” a fitting name for a
canonically commissioned, bish-
ops-owned organization that
offers leadership and governance
to the majority of Catholic health
care organizations in Saskatche -
wan. It also speaks to the

approach of Catholic health care
which, as Scott Irwin, president
and CEO, states, “believes we are
all made in the image of God, and
we serve and care for others
around us as though God is with
us.” 

This is also evidenced in the
tagline that was chosen — With
you — which portrays, much like
the parable of the Good Samari -
tan, the commitment to be with
those in need, offering care with
compassion and respect. 

In my interview with Irwin, I
asked, “So why not Emmanuel
Health rather than Emmanuel
Care? Wouldn’t that have identi-
fied you more specifically as
health care?” 

He pointed back to the Good
Samaritan parable, speaking to the
broader sense of care that was
illustrated — yes, the wounds of
the traveller were tended to, but so
too were his housing and financial
needs. “By choosing the name

Emmanuel Care, it allows us to
aim for a broader sense of what
Catholic health care means. It
positions us to branch out to other
unmet needs in the community,
such as housing or poverty,” Irwin
adds. 

The new logo also provides
rich meaning to express the work
of Emmanuel Care. Within the
symbol are four different ele-
ments: 

1. heart —
which speaks to
the compassion
and care for
those on the
journey;

2. shepherd’s
staff — which
reflects the own-
ership of the
bishops, and the
pastoral aim/
duty to serve
those who are
marginalized or
in need;

3. cross — which represents
our Catholic/ Christian roots;

4. the letter e — which repre-
sents Emmanuel.

It is also worth noting that the
new corporate colour is a rich
magenta, similar to the bishops’
identifying clerical colour.

Finally, Emmanuel Care will
utilize in its corporate and adver-

tising materials the positioning
statement “A Catholic Health
Organization.” 

“We are proud of our faith
tradition as Catholics, and don’t
want to minimize it, yet in our
growing secular society, this can
be perceived as a barrier by
some to the welcome and em -
brace that we wish to con vey,”
states Irwin.

Names are important: they
mean something to us person-
ally, they define us to others.
As I get older, I find myself
embracing my name more. The
Hebrew meaning of Lois is
lion, warrior, one who is
strong — not such a bad name
to grow into. Thanks Mom and
Dad.

Gibson is a national reporter
for RNS.

Kary is executive director for
the Catholic Health Association of
Saskatchewan.

CNS/Paul Haring
HOLY YEAR — Pope Francis opens the Holy Door as he begins the
Holy Year of Mercy at the start of a mass with priests, religious, cate-
chists and youth at the cathedral in Bangui, Central African Republic,
Nov. 29. 

Sandra Kary

Catholic
Connections
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Religious education a significant social contribution

Two years ago I looked out
over my first Christian Ethics
classroom in Saskatchewan. I was
excited, even more so than I had
been in my 11 years of teaching in
Catholic schools in British Co -
lumbia. I was excited because,
unlike in B.C., almost all my stu-
dents were not Catholic. And who
they were instead blew my mind.

While that semester went on to
be a challenging one, it wasn’t
because of the diversity of faith.
The nature of faith, evangeliza-
tion, catechesis, and even religion,
is not well or widely understood
in our culture. This lack of under-
standing offers the most founda-
tional challenge to religious edu-
cation in the high school class-
room today, whether that class
consists of 100 per cent Catholics
or 10 per cent. But the spiritual
diversity in my class does suggest
a question: Just what is the pur-
pose and benefit of religious edu-
cation for a pluralistic classroom? 

The Catholic tradition has a
clear and well-developed under-
standing of the civic duty of the
Catholic school, which is to edu-
cate and form future generations
to participate positively in public
life. In that light, religious educa-
tion becomes a significant social
contribution. In addition to teach-
ing moral and civic responsibility
as a tangible benefit for society,
religious education also is a fun-
damental right of every person
because it “helps (students) attain

a vital harmony between faith and
culture,” according to the Congre -
gation for Catholic Education in
2009. 

Writing to national confer-
ences of bishops, the Con grega -
tion pointed out that, even though
“Religious education in schools
fits into the evangelizing mission
of the church,” it is not the same
as catechesis. “(C)atechesis aims
at fostering personal adherence to
Christ and the development of
Christian life . . . , whereas reli-
gious education in schools gives
the pupils knowledge about Chris -
tianity’s identity and Christian
life.” Religious education also
“does not require the assent of
faith.” 

I took heart in this, considering
who I had for students. In my sur-
vey of religious affiliation, I iden-
tified one student who regularly
attended Catholic mass. A few
were non-attending Catholics. A
strong handful attended an Evan -
gelical church. One Lutheran.
Several Confucians. A Buddhist.
A Muslim. An agnostic. A few stu-
dents who participated in First
Nations spirituality. And the rest
kind of shrugged off the question:
I don’t really know what I am.
What on earth attracted these stu-
dents to enrol in Catholic schools,
with its requirement of Catholic
religious education?

I believe the answer lies in the
remarkable consistency across all
students, whether they identified
as believing or not. When I invit-
ed them to consider religious
questions so as to explore the
Catholic perspective, I was struck
at how little-practiced they
seemed to be in reflecting on and
discussing questions of faith. I do
not mean they did not understand

Catholic orthodoxy (they didn’t)
or that their religious expression
was different in form and style
from my own (this always hap-
pens). What I mean is that my stu-
dents needed introduction to the
very idea that one could consider
religious questions, let alone play
around with some possible reli-
gious answers. That’s where we
started from, and declared reli-
gious adherence did not seem to
make a difference.

I speak of a lack of “religious
literacy.” Whether in families,
certain age groups, or the wider
culture, it could be a reasonable
assumption that religious ideas are
not widely discussed. What might
be the consequences of this? Pope
Benedict XVI commented, in
2009, that “the religious dimen-
sion is in fact intrinsic to culture.
It contributes to the overall forma-
tion of the person and makes it
possible to transform knowledge
into wisdom of life.” And later,
“the religious dimension . . . is an
integral part of the person from
the very earliest infancy; it is fun-
damental openness to otherness
and to the mystery that presides
over every relationship and every
encounter with human beings. . . .
(It) makes the person more
human.” I wonder if he was right.

If he was right, we might see
the reason and the purpose for
Catholic schools, and within them
religious education, in the pro -
vince of Saskatchewan. This work
of mine and my colleagues does
not restrict freedom, but takes
place in the context of a “positive
spirit of secularism which makes
it possible to promote a construc-
tive civil coexistence, based on
reciprocal respect and loyal dia-
logue.” If we are to participate in
this kind of respect and dialogue,
then clarification of the purpose of
religious education is crucial in
the social context of a secular cul-
ture. For Catholic education to
effectively engage secular culture,

including unchurched students
and families, and still be true to
the animating ethos of the
Christian faith, it needs to indicate
just what it means to accomplish
through a religious education pro-
gram.

What was accomplished in my
class? I have to admit, I was
always curious about the one
Muslim student in the class. After
fleeing the Taliban and being a
refugee in Iran, this student chose
Catholic education in Saskatoon.
What I wondered was, why? I

thought there might be a cultural
respect for worldwide Catholic
institutions of learning, or per-
haps having some kind of faith in
education was preferable to a
secular environment. In discus-
sion about those first experiences
after Iran, that student shared
with me that it was the caring and
compassionate welcome which
the people in Catholic schools
extended to a stranger that made
the difference. Diverse students
make Catholic schools more
human.

Art Babych

ART AND RECONCILIATION — Sophie Grégoire-Trudeau, wife of
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, chats with former prime minister Joe
Clark at the National Arts Centre (NAC) in Ottawa before listening to
a panel discussion on art and reconciliation. The event, which launched
Jan. 14 with an exhibition, 100 Years of Loss, followed by a panel dis-
cussion on art and reconciliation, was the NAC’s response to a state-
ment in the final report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
(TRC) that “artists have a profound contribution to make in expressing
both truth and reconciliation.”LeBlanc teaches with Greater

Saskatoon Catholic Schools and
helps educators across Saskat -
chewan direct their efforts to
improve learning. He can be found
at BigPictureSmall Steps.com
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Continued from page 15

gullibility.”
“(W)alking through a so-called

holy door, either in the Eternal
City or in Timbuktu, will mean
nothing if it is tied to the idea that
it earns a child of God a reduced
sentence from some sort of deten-
tion centre that precedes eternal
life with his or her heavenly
Father,” Mickens wrote.

On the other hand, Sara
Maitland wrote in the Tablet of
London, a leading Catholic week-
ly, that she finds the idea of indul-
gences very appealing, and she
thinks the practice can, and ought,
to be rescued from its shady past:
“I am going to keep trying because
a ‘plenary indulgence’ is simply
an outward and visible sign of the
fullness of God’s mercy and indul-
gence towards us — divine cour-
tesy, kindness and treating us with
such favour as we have no claim

to, but desire or like,” she said. “It
is a matter of free grace.”

Perhaps if anyone can rehabili-
tate indulgences, it is in fact
Francis, “the pope of mercy.”

“Francis wants a big-tent
church with room for a wide vari-
ety of devotions,” Bellitto said.
“The key for Catholics will be to
remember that doing works of
mercy is still more important than
counting them up.”

Doing works of mercy more
important than counting them

HOLY LAND
Israel, Jordan to Istanbul

Easter�me
APRIL 2017

Limited to small party
Contact immediately:

Fr. R. Kleiter 
Ministry to Tourism

kleiter@shaw.ca 306-244-3747
www.pilgrimjourneys.ca
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Our faith impels us toward unconditional welcome

The Sufi poet Rumi writes,
“What is praised is one, so the
praise is one too, /many jugs
being poured into a huge basin.
/All religions, all this singing, one
song. /The differences are just
illusion and vanity. /Sunlight
looks a little different on this wall
than it does on that wall /and a lot
different on this other one, /but it
is still one light.”

Recently my Facebook com-
munity exposed its true self when
posts started appearing in
response to the Syrian refugee cri-
sis. Shockingly, many people felt
free to make bigoted and general-
ly hateful comments about the
plight and the future of the
Syrians who were fleeing their
homeland. I was appalled to note
that many of the most egregious
and unapologetic comments came
from so-called Christians, defend-
ing “our” Canadian way of life.
As a white Christian Canadian, I
felt the need to take issue with
them and to do some un-friending.
Many Canadians were genuinely
interested in helping or supporting
Syrian and other refugees, but the
unabashed Christian opposition
was distressing.

Since I was 10 or 11, I
believed that if my religion
stopped me from having a rela-
tionship with someone, there was
something wrong with the reli-
gion — not with me. I also
thought about why religious peo-
ple were often the first to create
thicker walls to protect their fixed
view of life, and how, from

behind those walls, their preju-
dices and fears festered, thwart-
ing their potential for aware ness
and understanding. Around me
the dominant voices at church, at
school, and in the community
proclaimed that some people
belonged and others didn’t. (I am
not referring to extremists; I mean
those who fervently defend the
status quo.) As the years passed,
the rhetoric of the status quo
changed but the walls still did not
come down.  

I was raised in a very “flexi-
ble” Catholic family from whom
I learned that religion was a
means to live by, not to hide in.
The tenet of my Christianity was
centred on hospitality as in
Matthew 25:35: “for I was hun-
gry and you fed me. I was thirsty
and you gave me a drink. I was a
stranger, and you invited me into
your home.” Consequently I was
comfortable interacting with a
diverse community. I became
idealistic about the potential for
communal well-being when we
are hospitable and welcoming
and was drawn into teaching —
into a career-long desire to create
truly inclusive spaces at school,
where understanding and respect
were valued as much as intellect
and ability; where investing in
humanizing structures took
precedence over bombs, basket-
ball or test-scores.

As a Catholic educator I knew
I should do better. When I em -
barked on a graduate program in
inclusive education, I researched
the theme of hospitality in bibli-
cal, literary, and psychological
writings and discovered the ideal
of hospitality in many of the
world’s religious writings and
ancient stories, and myself redis-
covered the Gospel values of
peace, justice, and unconditional

love. I imagined Catholic educa-
tors would embrace Henri
Nouwen’s assertion that: “Hosp -
itality, therefore, means primarily
the creation of a free space where
the stranger can enter and become
a friend instead of an enemy.
Hospitality is not to change peo-
ple, but offer them space . . .
(where they are) free to sing their
own songs, speak their own lan-
guages, dance their own dances;
free also to leave and follow their
own vocations. Hospitality is not
a subtle invitation to adopt the
lifestyle of the host, but the gift of
a chance for the guest to live (her)
own.” 

Soon enough I was disappoint-
ed by a collective lack of interest
in doing the work needed for deep
change, even though my career

was in the Catholic system.
Instead, there was a preoccupation
with scientific and technological
advances that propelled us even
further from human community.
Despite the contemporary reality
around us — its diversity, the
teachings of our sacred books, and
the language of globalization —
many educators continued to
value the winners, and to reward
speed, beauty, and prestige, mir-
roring the prevailing values of
society rather than universal val-
ues and most particularly in sec-
ondary schools which seemed to
cultivate a culture of powerful and
powerless.  

Since I was an English as an
additional language teacher, my
classrooms were as diverse as
you might find anywhere. In

these micro-communities, we
experienced the effects of uncon-
ditional welcoming as Nouwen
described them. Unfailingly,
when students felt less welcome,
they struggled to imagine their
potential as humans, citizens, or
students. I hope my students
experienced unconditional wel-
come in my classrooms, learned
about openness, and in their voy-
ages through life will embody
and pass on intercultural and ecu-
menical awareness. In this period
of unprecedented migration, per-
haps they will “remember always
to welcome strangers . . . for
some people have entertained
angels without knowing it” (Heb
13:1-3), and in entertaining
angels may become more gen-
uinely human.

Larraine Ratzlaff

Around the
Kitchen Table

L. Ratzlaff
DIVERSE COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS — Larraine Ratzlaff’s EAL classrooms were diverse micro-com-
munities in which she worked to make students experience an unconditional welcome.

Larraine Ratzlaff is a retired
high school EAL (English as an
additional language) teacher who
is currently teaching adult ESL.
She and her husband, Lloyd, live
in Saskatoon.

Desperate need for family support
Continued from page 7

there is also a desperate need for
support for families of inmates. 

“It’s not just the inmate that
serves time; it’s their wives and
children. Many families of in -
mates move here to Prince Albert.” 

Many in today’s society be -
lieve the penitentiary system to be
centred on punishment, Averyt
said. Punishment is not an end in

itself. The idea is to correct and
rehabilitate and assist the offend-
er’s reintegration back into the
community. 

One of the challenges facing
chaplains is the general public not
accepting or supporting previous
inmates. Chaplains’ work, he ex -
plains, can be destroyed in literal-
ly 10 minutes. In his experience, it
can happen again and again, mak-
ing the previous inmate feel

deceived and write the experience
off. 

“The people who have been in
prison have done their time,” said
Averyt. “The challenge to us,
made clear by Pope Francis, is
that it is our task when inmates are
released, to show them mercy,
welcome them back like the
prodigal son and to help them
become what God created them to
be.”
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A tribute to Archbishop Daniel Bohan: homily
Dear brothers and sisters, one

and all, we stand this morning
before the living God praying
prayers of thanksgiving, of sor-
row, of hope for one who has been
an important part of our lives. 

Bishop Dan has given us a cue
in how we are to celebrate this
morning’s funeral mass by the
way in which he lived, the way
that he prepared for the end of his
life. The way he faced his illness
is the way that we’ll approach the
funeral: with faith and hope. 

Bishop Dan’s faith was deep,
but it was not too complicated,
and that served him well till the
end. Shortly after he was diag-
nosed with lung cancer and told it
was inoperable, he said, “I placed
myself in God’s hands a long
time ago. I have been held in
God’s mercy for a long time.
There’s no need for that to
change now.” 

When on Boxing Day at his
home I could see he was getting
worse, I said, “I’m worried.” And
in so many words, he said, “Well,
that’s a waste of time and energy.
Worrying isn’t going to help any-
thing. Trust in God.” 

I don’t know whether he ever
read Elizabeth Kubler-Ross and
the five stages of dying/grieving.
He probably did, and probably
thought it was fine and good. But
he didn’t seem to go there; like
other trusted friends and family, I
tried to create a space for him to
lament, to grieve this diagnosis.
Bishop Dan chose instead to keep
to what was at the heart of things:
putting his trust in God and hold-
ing firm to that; and that was
about it. I found strength in that
faith; found a refuge in his faith;
many did. 
God is near

What was Bishop Dan’s hope,
and what is ours? 

His faith was that God is near,
that God is deeply a part of all it is
to be human. The last feast he cel-
ebrated was Christmas, the
Incarnation, here at the cathedral.
He was not well enough to pre-
side, but was able to give a bless-
ing at the end, which he did with
all the energy he had. 

In the Incarnation God comes in
search of us, like the shepherd who
leaves the many sheep to go in

search of the lost one, like the
woman who loses a coin and
searches everywhere till she finds
it, like the father who has lost a son
and joyfully celebrates his return.
Our God comes in search of us.
Pope Francis noted, “it was to have
hands he became human.” This
Christmas, he tweeted, “God is in
love with us. He becomes small to
help us love him in return.”

Bishop Dan’s motto was miseri-
cordis et fidelis — mercy and faith-
fulness. God is merciful and faithful.

It evokes Ps 85:
“Mercy and faithful-
ness have met, justice
and peace have em -
braced.” And it comes
from He brews 2:17:
“For this reason he
had to be made like
them, fully hu man in
every way, in order
that he might become
a merciful and faithful
high priest in service
to God, making atone-
ment for the sins of the
people.” This is who
Christ is for us. . . .

Our faith, Bishop
Dan’s faith, is in a
God who dwells in
the midst of all that
is human, summon-
ing us to life. God
blesses us with
human life, and
comes into our
world, our human
condition, in order

that we might have life. 
Today we are reminded that this

earthly life is fleeting. But in it
God whets our appetite for life
itself, in its fullness. God gives us a
body, lets us live in space and time,
in order to give us a taste of the joy
of being, of relationship, freedom,
self-gift, love, the experience of
creating, celebrating, standing in
awe and wonder at something we
can’t fully understand. 

We ourselves are part of that
mystery. Our God is a God of life,
a God who creates life, sustains it,
heals it, makes it whole, promises
it, and restores it. 
The bread of life

In today’s Gospel (John 6:51-
58) we heard part of the bread of
life discourse from John’s Gospel:
“I am the living bread that came
down from heaven. . .  . The bread
that I will give for the life of the

world is my flesh. . . . Those who
eat my flesh and drink my blood
abide in me, and I in them. . . . The
one who eats this bread will live
forever.” 

Jesus gives us his very self. His
whole life is this self-gift, culmi-
nating in his complete gift of self
on the cross, the sign of God’s
boundless, relentless and all-con-
suming love. And his resurrection
is the joyous assurance that love
will have its way; it is the first and
last word in creation, in God’s
dealings with us. And the
eucharist is the gift which allows
us to receive this gift of Jesus’ life,
death and resurrection even now,
even today. 

The eucharist plays an impor-
tant part in the life of most
Christians, and it plays a central
part in the life of a priest, a bishop. 
Intimacy

There is a great intimacy in hold-
ing the body of the Lord, bringing
his self-gift to the people — a dis-
arming intimacy which evokes a
feeling of deep unworthiness, yet
the Lord invites us into that mystery
and to be at home there. 

It has an echo of the intimacy
Mary knew as she held the eternal
Word in her arms. Perhaps it is
similar in some way to the intima-
cy that a woman knows, that par-
ents know when they participate so
intimately in bringing new life into
the world. Others, I trust, know this
intimacy in different ways. 

For the priest, there is a shock-
ing intimacy when, in the fraction
rite, he holds the body of the Lord
and breaks it, and shares some-
how in God’s great redeeming act
of self-gift in love for the world. 

In Bishop Dan’s diaconal ordi-
nation he was told: “Believe what
you read. Teach what you believe.
Put into practice what you teach.”
In his priestly ordination he was
instructed to be shaped by the
eucharist he celebrates, to be
moulded by it, transformed by it,
day after day, year after year: to
share in this self-gift, to be rooted
in it ever more deeply; to let him-
self be broken for others. 

This is a disarming intimacy
which costs everything, changes
everything and redeems everything.
Proclamation of hope

The very heart of our faith is set
before us in today’s second reading
(Romans 8:31-39). This is the

crowning passage of St. Paul, and
perhaps of the whole New Testa -
ment; the most bold proclamation
of our hope. It poses a series of the
most foundational questions, and
gives a strong answer. 

“If God is for us, who is
against us?. . . Who will separate
us from the love of Christ?” 

Bishop Dan loved beauty,
loved beautiful liturgies. He want-
ed our liturgies, our prayer, to be
beautiful, to elevate us, to bring us
into an encounter with the holy.
One beautiful aspect of liturgies
are litanies, and this reading from
Romans 8 contains two extraordi-
nary litanies. 

Asking “who will separate us
from the love of Christ?” it is as
though St. Paul goes through the
list of obstacles, things which could
end or damage a relationship: “Will
hardship, or distress, or persecu-
tion, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword? No, in all these
things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us.” 

Then the rousing anthem, the
testament of faith, which rings out
with an extravagant hope: “For I
am convinced that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor
things present, nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from
the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord.” 
Core message

That was the centre of the
message Bishop Dan proclaimed,
and it is what we proclaim here
this morning. When Bishop Dan

was ordained a bishop, the Book
of the Gospels was held over his
head. Now as he lies before us
waiting to be buried, it rests over
his body still. This is the word of
life and hope he was given to
proclaim. 

These are some of the instruc-
tions a new bishop is given in the
context of his ordination: “You are
to serve rather than to rule . .  .  to
love all those whom God places in
your care.  Love the priests and
deacons. . . . Love the poor and
infirm, strangers and the home-
less. Encourage the faithful to
work with you in your apostolic
task; listen willingly to what they
have to say. . . .   Receive the
Gospel and preach the word of
God with unfailing patience and
sound teaching.”

It is the call to shepherd. It is
not easy being a shepherd. 

Here’s a story about Bishop
Dan from Bernadette Kutarna. She
was out with a group of young car-
ollers before Christmas and, as
agreed, they went to Bishop Dan’s
home. He welcomed them there.
One of the young carollers was
blind and used a walker. Bishop
Dan talked to the young people
about the candy cane as a symbol
of the shepherd’s crook — an
image of God shepherding us. 

He added that bishops also use
a staff, also in the shape of a
candy cane. The blind youth asked
what a staff was. Bishop Dan
brought out his staff and let the
young fellow explore the staff
with his hands. The young man
was delighted! 
Limitations

I think that bishops are much
like the visually impaired young
fellow who feels the shepherd’s
crook, but can’t quite understand
what it is. We try to understand it,
to understand and faithfully fol-
low what is being asked of us. But
we know well that we also have
our limitations. Big ones. 

The first group of apostles did
too. They were not the most influ-
ential, the most gifted, the most
beautiful, but they were touched by
God’s mercy, and called. In some
sense, the bishop experiences an
utter dependence on Christ because
we know we can’t do this, or more
truthfully, what we come to learn
day by day, can’t do it on our own.
We can only carry out this work
with the help of God — God who is
merciful and faithful. . . .

— CONTINUED, page 19

Frank Flegel
Bishop Don Bolen preached the homily at the
funeral of Archbishop Bohan.

Frank Flegel
Archbishop Bohan blesses children in the new All Saints School in Swift Current.

Frank Flegel
Archbishop Bohan with Deacon Joe Lang and Archdiocesan Youth Co-
ordinator Michelle Braden at prayer in the park.
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Bohan touched many people’s lives with gentleness
Continued from page 18

Shepherding takes many shapes.
And Bishop Dan touched many
people’s lives. Father Tom Rosica,
CSB, of Salt and Light wrote: “He
was a true, kind, gentleman who
engaged people, loved them and
respected them. He was always so
thoughtful and grateful for the least
little thing I did for him.” 
Encounters

Several of his ecumenical broth-
er and sister bishops wrote little
tributes about his work to heal the
wounds and divisions of the Body
of Christ. They spoke of his kind-
ness, approachability and humour,
his perseverance in dialogue, and
gentle way of witnessing. 

Many stories about Bishop Dan
were sent to me, but he would be
sorely annoyed with me if I read
them; they mostly related stories
of individual encounters, which
took place in nursing homes or the
cancer ward; stories of reaching
out to the grieving, of a pastoral
meeting with a gay couple, of
wanting to do more regarding
refugees, of setting up a commit-
tee for the reverence for life. 

Of course there are limitations
to be mentioned here. He was not
always available, not always
there. Of course he left behind
some unfinished business, for
that’s the way it always is in this
human life. And different kinds of
unfinished business. 
Unfinished business

My relationship with Bishop
Dan was multi-faceted. He was
my bishop. And of course our
names are very similar, Daniel
Bohan and Donald Bolen, and
people were constantly getting our
names mixed up. Happily we both
enjoyed this. 

And then he ordained me a
bishop. And that led to the use of
nicknames in written correspon-

dence: I called him Paul and he
called me Timothy. But this
Timothy didn’t always do what
Paul would have liked, and was too
often stubborn. And this Paul too
had his limitations in serving us. 

There’s a crack in everything;
that’s how the light gets in. We lift
that unfinished business to the
Lord as well, for the Lord to heal
it all by his grace. 
Two litanies

I would offer you two little lita-
nies, just as St. Paul offered them
to us. The first is a litany of
glimpses, images and memories
of the life he received, a litany of
thanksgiving for the life lived, the
life God gave his son Daniel: 

Singing O Danny Boy and
Christmas in Killarney. 

Childhood days at the sea. 
Sunday dinners with family. 
Family ties that didn’t weaken

with distance. 
Daily calls to his mother. 
Listening to opera. 
Preparing and giving fine hom-

ilies. 
Friendships which gave life.
A sense of aloneness. 
A profound dependence on

God. 
Reaching out. 
His fatherly gentle presence. 
Beauty as a way to God. 
The beauty of this land, its

parishes, the people. 
Rabbits in his backyard, 
Cooking wonderful meals,
Watching a sunset on a prairie

road after a confirmation.

For this we give thanks. 
And a second litany, a litany

which echoes St. Paul’s efforts to
identify all those things that might
have stood in the way of the love
of God, but ultimately, can’t. 

Hear Bishop Dan say, “For I
am certain of this. Not cancer, not
pastoral challenges, not stubborn

friends, not unfinished business,
not poor liturgies nor ill-prepared
homilies, not ecumenical impass-
es, not the lack of enough hours in
the day, not our weariness, not the
slow or rapid failing of our body,
not declining membership in rural
parishes, not our brokenness, our
failings, our inner contradictions.
Not the falling apart of our bodies,
not bodily death. Will these stand
in the way? No, in all these things
we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us. For I
am convinced that nothing, noth-
ing, nothing will be able to sepa-
rate us from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord.”

This is God’s faithfulness, his
mercy. . . . 
Going home

When Bishop Dan was named
a bishop, as auxiliary of Toronto,
it meant moving away from his
beloved home, New Brunswick.
Being away from his mother, sib-
lings, loved ones, and away from
the Maritimes, which were very
much in his heart, and remained
there. Then moving to Regina,
and further away still. 

He made trips home when able,
and called home daily, staying
deeply connected to his close-knit
family, where despite titles and
responsibilities, he was Danny,
big brother, loving son. It was
hard to be away from home. Now
Dan’s going home. 

In the first reading today we
heard the prophet Isaiah’s image of
going home (Isaiah 25:6-9): “a
feast of rich food, a feast of well-
matured wines, of rich food filled
with marrow, of well-matured
wines strained clear. . . .  Then the
Lord GOD will wipe away the
tears from all faces, God will swal-
low up death forever.” Home.

And from the Gospel of John,
chapter 15: “In my Father’s house
there are many dwelling-places. If
it were not so, would I have told
you that I go to prepare a place for
you? And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again
and will take you to myself, so
that where I am, there you may be
also.” Going home. 

And again, from John 15:
“Those who love me will keep my
word, and my Father will love
them, and we will come to them
and make our home with them.”
Home.  

And from St. Paul (2 Cor 5:1):
We know that when this earthly
tent we live in is folded up, we
have a building from God, a house
not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens.” Going home. We
are made for life with God. 
Ancient legend

A couple of years ago, Bishop
Dan was giving the homily at the
funeral of one of his uncles; at the
end of that homily, he told of an
an cient legend which holds that

when an infant is created God
kisses its soul and sings to it. As
its guardian angel carries it to
earth to join its body, the angel
also sings to it. The legend says
that God’s kiss and his song, as
well as the song of the angel,
remain in that soul forever. 

Bishop Dan noted, “It is a leg-
end, but it helps us understand the
human reality that deep within us,
at the most profound part of our
being, there is a longing to return
to that intimate embrace of God

and to have that song of God and
his angel surround us once again
with its beauty.”

Dear friends, hear the Lord say
now: Daniel my son, it’s time to
come home. Time to come home. 

May Bishop Dan know the
touch of God’s tender mercy. 

May he be held in the light of
the risen one and be utterly filled
with that light. 

May he rest in peace and rise to
see the glory of the face of God.
Amen. 

Frank Flegel
First Nations drummers greeted Archbishop Bohan at his episcopal
installation. They closed the circle of his ministry with a drum song of
farewell at the end of the funeral mass beside his coffin.

Frank Flegel
Archbishop Bohan with Rev. Uttam Barua at a Buddhist holiday cele-
bration.

G. Schmitz

Winter’s Sting
The trees are bare,
Stripped of their Fall finery.

A pall descends,
Filling the days
With somber soliloquy.

The wind, in anxious discourse
Shrieks

And
Howls

In its rapid race to leave
Full impact of
Winter’s sting. 

By Jeanette Martino Land
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Pope apologizes for how Catholics have hurt others
By Cindy Wooden

ROME (CNS) — After walk-
ing across the threshold of the
Holy Door with an Orthodox met-
ropolitan and an Anglican arch-
bishop, Pope Francis invoked
God’s mercy upon divided Chris -
tians and apologized for times
Catholics may have hurt members
of other denominations.

“As bishop of Rome and pastor
of the Catholic Church, I want to
beg for mercy and forgiveness for
un-Gospel-like behaviour on the
part of Catholics against Chris -
tians of other churches,” the pope
said Jan. 25 at a prayer service
concluding the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity.

“We ask most of all for for-
giveness for the sin of our divi-
sions, which are an open wound
on the Body of Christ,” Pope
Francis said.

“At the same time, I ask all my
Catholic brothers and sisters to
forgive if, today or in the past,
they were hurt by other Chris -
tians,” he said. “We cannot erase
what happened, but we do not
want to allow the burden of past
faults to continue to poison our
relationships.”

As is customary, Pope Francis
led the service at Rome’s Basilica
of St. Paul Outside the Walls,
which tradition holds as the burial
site of the apostle. Orthodox Met -
ropolitan Gennadios, representing

the ecumenical patriarch, and An -
glican Archbishop David Moxon,
representing the archbishop of
Canterbury, joined the pope in
prayer at St. Paul’s tomb at the
beginning of the service.

St. Paul and countless Chris tian
martyrs throughout the centuries
gave their lives for their faith in
Christ and now enjoy “full com-
munion in the presence of God the
father,” the pope said in his homi-
ly. He prayed the martyrs would
sustain today’s Christians with
their prayers and their example.

The annual week of prayer
ended Jan. 25, the feast of the
Conversion of St. Paul. Pope
Francis told those gathered in the
basilica that “the superabundance
of God’s mercy” was the only
basis for Paul’s conversion from
being a persecutor of Christians to
a preacher of the Gospel. Mercy
saved him, and proclaiming that
mercy to others was the mission
he received.

For the 2016 week of prayer,
the Pontifical Council for Pro -
moting Christian Unity and the
World Council of Churches chose
the theme, “Called to proclaim the
mighty acts of the Lord,” which is
drawn from some translations of
the second chapter of the First
Letter of Peter.

The passage (1 Peter 2:9), Pope
Francis said, originally was ad -
dressed to “members of small and
fragile communities,” yet calls

them “a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a people
of his own.”

Being chosen for salvation, the
pope said, inspires “comfort and
constant awe” among Christians
today just like in the days of Sts.
Peter and Paul. “Why me, Lord?
Why us,” Christians should and
do ask.

The answer, Pope Francis said
has to do with “the mystery of
mercy and of God’s choice: The
father loves everyone and wants
to save all,” so he chooses people
and sends them out to share God’s
mercy and love with others.

“Beyond the differences that
still separate us,” he told the ecu-
menical gathering, “we recognize
with joy that at the origin of the
Christian life there is always a call
whose author is God himself.”

The path to Christian unity, he
said, is not simply about drawing
closer to one another, but has
more to do with each person
drawing closer to Christ and find-
ing each other there.

“When all Christians of differ-
ent churches listen to the word of
God and try to put it into practice,”
the pope said, “they truly take
important steps toward unity.”

“It is not only the call that
unites us,” he said, “we are joined
by the same mission: to proclaim
to all the mighty acts of the
Lord.”

“Walking together and work-

ing together, we will become
aware that we are already united

in the name of the Lord,” he said.
“Unity is made by walking.”

Pope Francis opens foot washing to all
By David Gibson and
Rosie Scammell

VATICAN CITY (RNS) —
Pope Francis has changed the
rules to allow priests to wash the
feet of women and anyone else in
the community and not just men,
as church law had previously
decreed.

The change, announced Jan.
21, reflects Francis’ own ground-
breaking gesture when, just two
weeks after his election in 2013,
he washed the feet of young peo-
ple — including women and a
Muslim — at a youth detention
centre outside Rome.

That act upset many tradition-
alists who argued the pope should
follow church law to the letter;
many priests have often washed
the feet of women, though others
continue to bar women.

Critics of a change say the
rules were written to require that
only men be chosen because the
rite re-enacts Jesus’ washing  the
feet of his 12 male disciples at the
Last Supper.

The Catholic Church believes
that episode, on the night before
Jesus was crucified, marks the for-
mal institution of the all-male
priesthood. So any move to broad-
en those whose feet are washed by
the priest — taking the role of
Jesus — could raise questions
about ordination.

“This inevitably makes the all-
male priesthood itself harder to
understand,” read a statement by
the Latin Mass Society of England
and Wales. The society, which sup-
ports the older rites, added that said
the pope’s move “reinforces the
trend which has seen priests in -
creasingly surrounded by women

during mass.”
The pope’s action is likely to

further inflame those debates,
though Pope Francis has previous-
ly reaffirmed that he believes the
Catholic priesthood should con-
tinue to be restricted to men only.

In fact, this change to the Holy
Thursday rite seems connected to
the pontiff’s push to make the
church more inclusive, and to reiter-
ate his view that priests should be
humble servants and not clerical
“ca reer ists,” as he has
said.

“Small steps are
also taken with feet,”
Rev. Antonio Spa -
daro, an Italian Jesuit
who is close to the
pope, quipped in a
tweet. “And step by
step,” he added par-
enthetically.

As the new de -
cree states, pastors
picking a dozen peo-
ple to stand in for the
apostles at the foot-
washing rite “may
choose a group of
faithful representing
the variety and unity
of every part of the
People of God.”

“This group may
consist of men and
women, and ideally
of the young and the
old, healthy and sick,
clerics, consecrated
persons and laypeo-
ple.” Pope Francis
had been pushing the
rule change for some
time.

While the new
law was an nounced

in a decree issued Jan. 21 by
Cardinal Robert Sarah, head of the
Vatican liturgy office that sets rules
for celebrating mass and other
rites, the Vatican also re leased a
letter from Pope Francis to Sarah in
December 2014 in which he asked
him to make changes so that the
rite “might fully express the signif-
icance of the gesture performed by
Jesus at the Last Supper.” There
was no immediate explanation for
the lag time.

By Judith Sudilovsky

JERUSALEM (CNS) — Two
teenagers were arrested in connec-
tion with the vandalism of two
Christian sites next to the Old City.

Because of their age, 16 and
15, authorities released few details
about the incidents in which anti-
Christian slogans in Hebrew were
discovered scrawled on the walls
of the Benedictine Dormition
Abbey monastery and the neigh-
bouring Greek Orthodox semi-
nary, both located on Mount Zion
next to the walls of the Old City.

The vandalism occurred Jan. 16
and 17, a week after a Christian
cemetery was desecrated outside
of Jerusalem.

Israeli police spokesperson
Micky Rosenfeld told the media
that police were continuing their
investigation to determine whether
there is a connection between the
latest vandalism and other anti-
Christian incidents in the Old City.
He said security has been height-
ened in the Old City.

The Latin Patriarchate of Jeru -
salem denounced the acts and
repeated its belief in the impor-
tance of education toward toler-
ance while urging “followup”
against those who incite intoler-
ance against Christians.

“It is regrettable that such
episodes of hatred come 50 years
after Nostra Aetate which initiated
the inter-religious dialogue of the
Catholic Church with other reli-
gions, and turned a new page be -
tween Catholic Church and Ju -
daism,” the patriarchate said in a
statement Jan. 17. “We hope that the
perpetrators will be arrested before
proposed threats are carried out.”

Auxiliary Bishop William
Shomali, chancellor of the Latin
Patriarchate in Jerusalem, later
said on the patriarchate’s website

that the young age of the two sus-
pects shows that a change in the
education system is needed for
young people who are “encased in
intolerance.”

For the Dormition Abbey, which
is believed to have been built on the
spot where Mary died, it was the
fifth time the building was vandal-
ized in recent years. A fire that broke
out at the monastery in February
was determined to be arson, and
another arson incident took place
just after Pope Francis’ visit to the
monastery in May 2015. In 2012
and 2013, anti-Christian graffiti also
appeared on abbey walls.

Authorities said the graffiti
appeared to be written by different
hands. Photographs depicting the
graffiti showed statements such as
“Christians go to hell,” “Death to
the heathen Christians, the enemies
of Israel” and “Let his (Jesus’) name
and memory be obliterated.”

Benedictine Father Nikodemus
Schnabel, spokesperson for the
abbey, said in a statement Jan. 17
that the red and black paint the
Israeli police used to crudely and
unsuccessfully try to cover up the
graffiti did even more damage.

He noted that between the
nights of Jan. 16 and 17, there had
been a loud and aggressive gather-
ing with music and chanting by
“Jewish right-wing radicals” in
their neighbourhood near the con-
tested Tomb of David site. He said
such disruptive gatherings have
taken place nearly every Saturday
for three years.

The graffiti, he said, was found
in an area of the monastery that is
not monitored by security cameras
despite what he said was promised
by Israeli security authorities in
the summer of 2013 when several
monastery cars were badly dam-
aged and hate graffiti was discov-
ered on monastery walls.

Church leaders condemn
vandalism at Christian sites

Prayer is less about changing the world than it is
about changing ourselves.

— David J. Wolpe

CNS/Paul Haring
PRAYER SERVICE FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY — Orthodox
Metropolitan Gennadios of Italy, Pope Francis and Anglican
Archbishop David Moxon, the archbishop of Canterbury’s representa-
tive to the Vatican, give a blessing at the end of a prayer service at the
Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls Jan. 25. The service concluded the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.

CNS/Reuters/L’Osservatore Romano
NEW FOOT-WASHING OPTIONS — Pope
Francis washes the foot of a female inmate during
the Holy Thursday Mass at Rebibbia prison in
Rome in this April 2, 2015, file photo. Following a
request by Pope Francis, the Vatican issued a
decree Jan. 21 specifying that the Holy Thursday
foot-washing ritual can include women.


